


Sometimes Wishes Do Come True!

THE

SUNTONES
"Complete Works"

VOLUME FOUR
1973-1976

1\vo Digitally re-mastered recordings of "Fiddler" and
"As Time Goes By" on one CD or cassette tape from

/l~2~~s1J><
Now you can have the "Complete Works", Volume Four from )'our 196' International Quartet C1utmlliolls. This volume features the songs frolll "Fiddler" and
"As Time Goes By". Four other volumes from eight other albums have nlrcady been digitally fe-mastered and can be released if we receive enough feedback from
yOll. Sharing your opinion with us can help bring new life to the music of this legendary quartet. Help liS recaplUfc the magic of a foursome that entertained
audiences all over North America in a performance and recording c<trccr thnt spanned Ihree decades.

This volume includes: The Sound Of Music rvledley, Fiddler On The Roof Medley, Together Wherever We Go, Show Me Where The Good Times Are, Emaline,
Sweet Georgia Drown, Without A Song, Speak Softly Lovc, Danny Boy, I Want To Hear A Yankee Doodle Tune, Yankee Doodle Day, As Time Goes By, Irving
Bcrlin i'vlcdley, Mcmories, Down The Lane Of ivlemory, If, ~\'lny Each Day, They Wrote Em In The Good Old Days, You're Nobody's Sweetheart Now.

TITLE QTY TAPE TAPE PRICE
ACOUSTIX - Stars & Stripcs $10
ACOUSTIX - New Science Of Sound $10
Vocal Majority - Besl Of The Early Years $10
Vocal Majoril)' - I'll Be Sceing You $10
Vocal Majority - Alleluia $10
Vocal Majority· The Secret or Christmas 10
SUNTONES - Volume Four $15

QTYCD CD PRICE EXTENDED PRICE
$15

15
15
15

$15
$15
$20

N. American shipping add $2.50 f-_O.::..:.F.:.F.:.IC=E'-- ...:U:..:S:..:E:.' --'O:.Nc:::LY"--;
Outside N. America add $5.00
Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax
Allow 4 weeks for delivery ®

SUBTOTAL~ ~

SHIPPING
TAX (if applicable)I----------l

TOTAL (US $)

NAME ADDRESS

CITy ,STATE ,POSTAL CODE COUNTRY __

VISA MC AMEX EXP DATE ,ACCOUNT NUMBER

SIGNATURE PHONE ( , ORDER DATE

I would also Iil<e to add these Suutones "Complete ,"Vorks" volumes to my music Iibrar)'.

o o o o
VOLU~'IE ONE VOLUME TWO VOLUME THREE VOLUME FIVE

1962-1966 1967-1971 1972 1977-1982
TOllch Of Gold Watch What Happe1ls Keep Singing America Where Is Love

Afterglow Somewhere TOllch OrOld My Fair Lady

Mail to ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS - 10455 N. Central Expressway, Ste 109-128 Dallas, Texas 75231-2211 USA
Fax Credit Card orders to 214/265·9555 or call 214/265·STIX (7849) for Booking Information

Distribution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a representation the contents of such recordings are appropriate for contest lise.
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Thank you

I am writing this colunm on May 23,
knowing that this issue of The Har
monizer will not get into the hands

of most readers until sometime in July.
Still, this is the best vehicle available to
me for conullunicating with the world of
barbershop.

As many of you know, on Sunday
afternoon, April 30, [ was surprised and
jolted by a major heart attack. I have
been told that only the rapid reaction of
my wife, Kay, in calling the 911 emer
gency nnmber, and the speedy arrival of
paramedics at our apartment in about
three minutes saved my life.

After ten days in a Milwaukee heart
treatmentcenter, undergoingangioplasty
and the implanting of a coronaty stent,
I I III now recovering at home. A cardiac
rehabilitation program administered by
a local Kenosha hospital is helping me
gain strength daily.

It is my fervent hope that I can be with
you in Miami Beach for what promises
to be a wonderful convention, and at the

by Joe Liles, Executive Director

time of this wntmg, the doctors are
optimistic that I may do so.

I've been overwhelmed with the out
pouring of kind, thoughtful messages
from all over the world. There is no way
for Kay and me to personally thank each
of you except through this message.

To all of you; men and women
barbershoppers, individuals, quartets,
choruses, chapters, the staffand officers
of barbershop organizations, spouses
and children of barbershoppers:

You have put a new joy into my life.
You have confirmed my belief that all
barbershoppers arc blessed with an ex
tended family. This incredible support
system brings another dimension to har
mony and expresses yet another good
reason to be a barbershop singer.

Thank you for your cards, letters,
prayers, phone calls, flowers, fruit, faxes,
special messages and songs on cassettes,
Internet messages, and special thoughts.
You are a powerful source of inspira
tion, kindness and love. @
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by Dick Shaw, International President
When we say new
and improved, we're
not just whistling
Sweet Adeline.

2nd Edition

READY, SET...

GROW
H ow do you deal with neces

sary change in a Society whose
name includes the admonition

to "preserve and encourage"? Well, it
isn't easy, as you might imagine, and
district and chapter bulletins are rich
with debate over what is essential to
our hobby and what is not. There are
many forces over which we have no
control that seem to be requiring a
certain amount of change.

For instance, Joe Liles has an
nounced that he will be retiring. So,
we will necessarily have a change in
executive directors and a new person
may have ideas about new ways of
managing our business. The Manage
ment Study Team will recommend a
significant number of changes to our
organization in Miami Beach and, as
of this writing, I can only anticipate
that many or most will be approved. It
won't be I'business as usual" and we
will have to react to many different
things.

In our Society, we author and man
age change by what might be called a
filtering system. A committee gets an
assignment or imagines what the fu
ture will be for areas in its portfolio.
Background work is done before a
change is recommended and then jus
tified to the Executive Committee and
the International Board. If the report
withstands the scrutiny of these two
entities, changes are implemented,
rejected or altered to fit the larger
scheme of things. Atthis point, many
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responsible people have had a hand in
the development and further progress
of a recommendation. The result can
be expected to reflect the current sense
of most of our members.

In some cases, we can react to
change without significantly affecting
tradition. Elsewhere in this issue of
The Har/llonizer is an article by Ed
Waesche describing a measured reac
tion your International Board has taken
regarding our international service
projects. I commend this historical
evaluation to you.

This is an exciting time in the life of
our Society as we position ourselves
for the future by capitalizing on the
best of the past. What is the best? The
joy of singing and the fellowship that
it brings. Most of the changes are
designed to perpetuate our art form
and those feelings for generations to
come.

Just makes you want to cheer,
doesn't it? @

tJiaIfnonizcr

NOW AVAILABLE.
Sweet Adelines International

introduced this exciting

membership recruitment and

retention concept in 1993.

Chorus after chorus that tried

it was successful. Within 18

months, more than 6,700 new

members had joined and our

retention rate increased, too.

The new edition features:
• Membership retention

information.
• Hands-on information from

choruses that have successfully
used the program.

• Handout examples.
• Resources list with contact

names and information.

~O~
"""" .

AND t'OB.\VARD
I 9 ~ 5 I 995

WO~lf"'i StN011\Q
l,lllll',\ll,II\"":O:"l'l

1nUt 1'Io\\' Al'\1) ALWAl'S

Order todny fl'O/II IlItel'llntiollnl Snles
Depnrtmellt, 800-992-7464, Box
470168 Tlllsn OK 74147-0168. Ite/ll
No. PR0009. $30, 1I0llmemvers; $15,
memvers of Sweet Adelilles
llllel'llniiollnl, pIllS s!lippillg nlld
'lnlldlillg.
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1996 midwinter convention

All about Jacksonville and the beaches
fi'OI/l the Greater Jacksollville COllvelltioll & Visitors Bureau

The city skyline forms a spectacular backdrop to the harbor in Jacksonville, Florida,
site of the 1996 midwinter convention, January 28-February 3.

Why not take your Florida vacation
during the SPEBSQSA midwinter

convention in Jacksonville, Florida, your
gateway to a great getaway. and discover
why it's everything you want and more. The
dates are January 28-February 3, f 996. A
registration form may be found on page 32.

Qnee calfed the gateway to the South,
Jacksonville and ils beaches become your
gateway to a fun-filled, Southern-style get
away. Located on the Atlrmtic Ocean in the
northeast corner of Florida, Jacksonville is
840 square miles of sun, fun, sand and surf.

Come discover this wonderful part of
Florida that's abundant with palm trees and
sea oats, not a lot orlraffie and noise; a P3lt
of Florida where the only lines are the ones
your toes make as you lllll them through the
sandy shores ofthe Atlantic Ocean; a patt of
Florida that is uniquely Jacksonville.

Jacksonville's got it all and it's all a lot
closer than most Sunshine State vacation
destinations, allowing more time for you to
enjoy this uniquc area. \Vith a wide variety
of hotcis to choose from, you're sure to find
one that fits your taste and budget. With a
closer location, and more value for your
money, a Jacksonville vacation will last
longer and cost less.

4

Something for everyone
Visitors to Jacksonvifle delight in the

best Florida has to offer. The semi-tropical
weather provides for year-round outdoor
activity. \Vhether you're being challcnged
by one of our championship golf courses,
enjoying the bustling metropolitan down
town with great restaurants, unique shop
ping, theater and festive events, exploring
the many historical sites and area attrac
tions, shopping on the riverfront or in an~

<!JfaJinOIlizer

tique shops, or by simply basking in the
warm sunshine, there's something for ev
eryone.

A variety of meeting facilities and more
than 12,000 hotel rooms satisfy any combi~

nation of convention needs. The Prime
Osborn Convention Center has more than
40,000 square feet of meeting rooms with
100,000 square feet of cxhibition spacc.
Scrvices provided by the center make meet
ing and exhibit planning a pleasant experi
ence.

lHany facilities rcnovated
Rcnovation fever has hit the Jacksonville

hotel conununity. More than a half-dozen
properties have either undertaken or com
pleted upgrade projects this past year, in~

cludingtheMarriott, Holiday Inn East, Com
fort Suites, Hofiday Inn Airport, Embassy
Suites and Adeeb's Sea Turtle Inn.

The most extensive project is under way
at the fanner Jacksonville Beach Ocean~

front Hotel, which closed its doors last fall.
Foflowing a $2.5 miflion faeefift, the prop
erty is scheduled to re-opcn as a Holiday Inn
Sunspree ResOit in just a few months. All
guest rooms, meeting rooms and coml11on
areas, as well as the pool area, exterior and
landscaping, wifl be eompfetely overhauled.

Jacksonville's major meeting facilities,
including the Civic Auditorium, Gator Bowl

Some of America's
most beautiful beaches
are included in the 840
square-mile area of
Greater Jacksonville,
site of the 1996
midwinter convention.
(Photos courtesy of Gtr.
Jacksonville Convention &
Visitors Bureau)
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(orer 50 cofol'S 10 choose !rOIll)

·C311 (or Our Frf'\" Cmlo8

$91.95
$12.95
$12.95
$19.95
$5.95
$29.95
$75.95
$ 7.99

1-800-841-1620

Since 1957

To Order Please C"II

f~

~Lt~~ rmLLIr~ l~~t~ij~

9 -5 r:ST' All Major Credit \..arJs Accepted

.--.
'Qllalily iIIel'cb(///(lise

(II Discouul Prices

'Old Fasbiolled, Friendly,
Kllowledgeable, Cllslolller Service
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WHOLESALE PRICING
Here's jm! A Sail/pIing of

Glen Phillips Incredible Value!

Black Tuxedo
\'{.'ing Collar Shin
Lay Down Collar Shire
Tuxedo Pants
Suspenders
Tuxedo Shoes
\'(Ihitc Dinner Jackets
Cummerbund & Tic

BRAND NEW

Why

When lOu Can

I ,I

JAX Facts
Convention Facilities: The Prime Osborn Convention Center features 78,500

square fee of exhibit space and more than 40,000 square feet of meeting space,
including a 10,000-square-foot ballroom. Jacksonville Civic Auditorill1l1 offers
2t,900 square fect of meeting and exhibit space, a 3,200-seat concert hall and a 600
seat theater.

Accommodations; Jacksonville offers a total of4,500 committable rooms. Major
properties include Holiday Inn Airport (489 rooms), Omni [HQ fol' the convention]
(354 rooms), Marriott (265 rooms), Days tnn North (240 rooms) and Hospitality Inn
(202 rooms).

Attractions: Anheuser-Busch Brewery, Black Heritage Trail, Cummer Gallely of
Art, Historical Center, Jacksonville Landing, Maritime Museum, Metropolitan Park,
Museum of Science and History, Riverwalk and Zoological Gardens.

and Coliseum, are also slatcd for rcnovation, thanks to Ihe recent passing ofa $240-millioll
bond issue called RiverCity Renaissance. The Gator Dowl is already in the midst ofa $121
million facelift in preparation for the 1995 NFL season.

One of the city's mosl popular attractions, the Jacksollville Zoological Gardcns, is
undergoing a renaissance, too. The first phase ofa $46-millioll, IO-year rehabilitation project
will focus on dismantling outdated exhibits and expanding the African Veldt and alligator,
elephant and rhino quat1ers.

Historic St. Augustine, America's oldest city, will be one of the Society-sponsored
tours during the 1996 midwinter convention.

Tour St. Augustine
One of the convention tours will be to St. Augustine, America's oldest city-a time

capsule capturing nearly 500 years of f.:1seinating histOlY. The water's-edge colonial
village, with t44 blocks ofhistoric houses listed on the National RegisterofHisloric Places,
exudes a playful charm created by contradictions of Old and New World influence.

Colorful characters for centUl'ies of unique history, and endless events make every day
a celebration. Awe-inspiring attractions in St. Augustine include the nation's oldest
masonry f011rcss, the Spanish Quarter Living History Museum, America's first alligator
fann, the world's original oceanarium and more. Boasting three diverse golf courses, St.
Augustinc offers greens for every skill Icvcl.

With an average temperature of70 degrees, sun worshippers find catching rays, biking,
nying kites, fishing or evcn collectiug shells along the 24 miles of sun-swept Beaches of
Anastasia Island an unexpected discovery. @
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International services:
what, when, where, why and how

by Ed lVaesche, International Vice President

"'hat is a service?
According to Webster's Nell' World Dic

tional)', a "service" is "an act of helpful
activity; the rendering ofassistance or aid."
Flink aud Wagl1all's refers to it as "assis
tance or benefit afforded another." In 1964,
Intcmutional President Dan Waselchuk said
he would be emphasizing Society Commu
nity Service activities in his term of office.
In the January/FeblllaJY 1964 issue of The
Harmonizer, he wrote:

"We Barbershoppcrs have something
drawing us together which no other orga
nization has: the brotherhood we achieve
by ringing good chords together. And yet
I believe we can have even more-a still
closer bond that can come from using our
God-given talents ... to serve people less
fortunate than ourselves by adopting some
form of Society-wide charity ... I hope
to emphasize 'services' during this year.
Service by our chapters to their commu
nities and by the Society to wOlihwhile
educational and charitable projects."
So, for our purposes, "services" are edu-

cational and charitable projects that bring us
closer together than just our love of close
harmony.

Whl' did we need an
international service?

In the MaylJnne, 1964 issue of The Har
monizer, in addressing the fact that "most
associations experience rapid growth in their
early years and thcn level off," Waselchuk
referred to remarks made at the midwinter
meeting by a noted authority on volunta1)'
associations:

"Dr. Houle concluded that the root ofour
[membership] retention problems lies in
the lack of a single, all-inclusive bond
between our members, except for singing
together once artwice each week; that we
need a deeper tie to hold the healis and
minds of our members over a period of
years. He strongly recommended that we
adopt some fOfm of united goal, as has
been done by eminently successful orga
nizations such flS Rotary International,
Elks, Lions and the Shriners.... Thus it
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would seem that our Society has reached
a crossroads, a year of decision during
which we must choose between two paths.
Will we choose to continue to take the
boundless pleasure we get from singing
barbershop harmony and give to others
only the excess. or will we choose to find
the lasting satisfaction and happiness that
can comc only by sharing the fmits ofour
talents through service?"

\Vhat was OUI' tirst service project?
The July/August, 1964 issue of The Hal'

mOIl;zer reported on the outcome of the
search of President Waselchuk's newly ap
pointed "Special Service Committee" for a
Society-wide project that "would assist the
Society to climb bcyond the membership

The Society wants to
play a major role in
keeping singing alive in
our education systems
and expose educators
and students to our
style of a cappella
singing.

plateau on which it had rested too long" as
well as "receive recognition on an intenla
tionaI scale, because our good works [have
not bccn] coordinated." The Society "also
wanted to make sure it joined a cause where
it could playa major role, and not be merely
one of many supporting organizations."

The committee recommended, and the
Board approved in San Antonio that year,
their choice of a project called "We Sing
That They Shall Speak": The Institnte of
Logopedics. Among the reasons for recom
mending the Institute given in the Julyl
August issue:

The Institute "returns two to three chil
drcn a day to a normal place in society;
"It is truly international in that children
from anywhere ... in the world may
enroll ;

r!JlaJillonizer

"Moneys raised by Society units will be
used in the geographical areas where the
funds arc raised;
"Moneys will be used entirely for that
portion of diagnosis. treatment or trans
pOl1ation costs parents are not able to
bear, not for admillistrath1e overhead. "

How was it promoted?
To help promote this first Unified Ser

vice Projcct, the Society produced a film to
be shown at each district's House of Del
egates meeting in the Fall, and provided
each chapter with an informational book on
the Institute. In addition, pali ofthe project's
marketing plan consisted of an objective to
have at least six telethon sites, where local
TV stations would provide viewing time
from 10 o'clock Satlll'day morning until
noon Sunday for barbershop performing
groups and show business personalities, who
would tell viewers about the Institute of
Logopedics and ask for telephone contribu
tions.

The first project's historl'-successes
and disappointments

The biggest disappointment with the
project was that the Institute (which later
became Heat1Spring) never achieved the in
ternational, let alone national, status our
Board believed it was destined to attain.
While many dedicated Barbershoppers do
nated their time and money to the Institute,
the telethons did not happen.

Although it achieved national recogni
tion for its ability to help multiply-handi
capped children and hearing impaired adults,
our vision for its national prominence was
diluted by a series oflaws initially passed by
the U. S. Congress in support of President
Johnson's Great Society program, which
ceded responsibility and provided funding
for education of handicapped children to
states and local school systems. This left the
Institute with only a handful of children to
treat with their special skills, nowhere near
the "two to three childrcn a day [they hoped
to retlll'll] to a normal place in society."
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Also, moneys raised by Society units

were not, in general, retumcd to the geo
graphical area where they were raised. Only
in the Ontario district, which adopted its
own service for speech-handicapped chil
dren, Harmonize for Speech, has this service
goal been met. Finally, although Society
units now provide Heal1spring with about
12 percent of its annual budget for its school
and residential center. some small p0l1ion of
those funds are applied to administrative
overhead.

The singular success o[t!le "we sing tbat
they shall speak" project, and one most
keenly felt in the Ontario District, is the
achievement of that "still closer bond that
can come from using our God-given
talents ... to serve people less fortunate than
ourselves." This one objective of the first
sClvice project was achieved, and at its Janu
ary 1995 meeting, the Socicty's Board of
Directors rejected acommittee's recommen
dation to phase out slIpport for Hearts'pring,
opting instead to broaden our IIservice" to
focus on a "worthwhile educational [as well
as aJ charitable project."

Our newest service project
an appeal to the mind

In 1989, President Bush established an
America 2000 commission to layout a plan
and set standards for an improved educa
tional system in America. At the same time,
SPEBSQSA was working with education
advocates to reverse the decline in the sup
port ofmusic and other arts programs in our
school systems, a decline brought about by
cutbacks in funds for education systems due
to the growing national debt and similar
fiscal constraints being felt by the states,
whose limited income base was beingeroded
by unfunded mandates for environmental
and welfare programs.

Meanwhile, the Society leadership was
struggling with the declining membership
and aging of its remaining members, just as
it had some thirty years before when it
looked to its first service project as a pos
sible solution to its membership problem.
This time, emphasis was being placed on
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r~aching our youth through music, both in
suppOl1 of music education in grades K-12
and by exposing high school and college
st!ldents to our music through HARMONY
EXPLOSION clubs, youth-oriented vocal ar
rangements and high school and college
quartet contests.

From 1992 on, the Society's and AIC
boards and the Youth Outreach Committee
deliberated over ways to broaden exposure
of our style of music to our youth beyond
such programs as the MBNA America Col
lege Quartet Contest, AIC scholarships,
HARMONY EXPLOSION clubs and camps and
Far \Vestern District's Keep America Sing
ing project.
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In 1995, the Board expanded that district's
successful project into SingAmerical
SingCanada, to take its place along side
Heartsprillg as a second unified service
project. The project has the support ofmusic
organizations such as the Music Educators
National Conference (MENC). The Society
had earlier backed MENC, along with other
members of the National Conunittee for
Standards in the Al1s, in its plea to the
Secretary of Education that all students
should be able to communicate proficiently
in at least one art form.

The Society wants to playa major role in
keeping singing alive in our education sys
tems and expose educators and students to
our style of a cappella singing. While there
would be only one SA/SC fund to support
this objective, to be administered through
Harmony Foundation, just as it administers
donations to Heartspring, donations could
be either restricted or unrestricted.

With this approach, SingAmerical
SingCanadajoins Heartspring as a true "ser
vice"; one (recalling the words ofpast-Presi
dent Waselchuk) a"worthwhilccducational
project," the other a u w0l1hwhile charitable
projec!." It's one that Dr. Houle would
surely agree appeals to our minds, and one
that Heartspring President Jack Andrews
supports because it is so essential for us to
replenish ourselves with young singers.

Our newest project is seen as necessary to
expose up to 45,000,000 school-aged chil
dren to our style ofsinging. While we can't
do it through telethons, we can do it through
music educators and students who will be
exposed by those educators and ourselves to
the style ofsinging we can only perpctuate if
we reach their minds, and thus entice them to
follow in our footsteps.

But, SingAmerica/SingCallada also sup
ports the broader mission of helpiug to re
store recreational and community singing,
in gencraL In its long-range implications,
this is a public service in which we can all
take great pride.

We sing that they shall speak, and we sing
that they shall sing. l:lr
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Marketing the Society

music advocacJI

Coalition builds bridges among
vocal music organizations

by Gal)1 Stam1ll, Director oflv!arketil1g

The "Get America Singing ... Again" conference attendees gathered around the
piano in the Founder's Room at Harmony Hall for an old-fashioned song fest. Left
to right: Sharon Green, Sweet Adelines International; Lynn Whitten, American
Choral Directors Association (ACDA); Doralene Davis, Chorus America; Will
Schmid and John Mahlmann, Music Educators National Conference (MENC); Gary
Stamm and Dan Naumann, SPEBSQSA.

R1epresentatives of five major mu
sic organizations gathered at Har
nony Hall in Kenosha, Wiscon

sin for a "Get America Singing ... Again ll

summit in April.
"We need to work now to preserve

music for future generations," said Dan
Naumann, SPEBSQSA Director of
Music Education and Services, follow
ing the conference.

The conference was the brainchild of
Dr. Will Schmid, national president of
the Music Educators National Confer
ence (MENC). "The barbershop organi
zations are a magnificent resource for
ll1usic education," said Schmid. UIn
addition to having extensive adult edu
cation programs, they are extremely
enthusiastic in reachingoutto their com
munities and to young singers.

"As teachers, we tlY to instill in our
students a love of musical expression
that will last them a lifetime. Recre
ational singing groups such as
SPEBSQSA and Sweet Adelines Inter
national offer an outlet for performance
and continued musical growth."

The conference was attended by
Sharon Green, Sweet Adelines Interna
tional; Lynn Whitten, American Choral
Directors Association (ACDA);
Doralene Davis, Chorus America; Will
Schmid and John Mahlmann, MusicEdu
cators National Conference (MENC);
Gary Stamm and Dan Naumann,
SPEBSQSA. They discussed ways the
various organizations could work to
gether to catalyze citizens, legislators,
educators and musicians to bring sing
ing back into American life. "Our cul
ture no longer regards singing as a daily
outlet and family activity," said Schmid.
"We envision a world in which civic
meetings and public gatherings and
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schoolrooms and churches are filled with
people who enjoy singing, and leaders
who can infuse the excitement of sing
ing in their groups."

To that the end, the group identified
several goals to be reached including:

Establishing a core repertoire ofmu
sic that is part of the American heri
tage, then promoting its performance
in all music styles: choral, glee club,
barbershop, etc.
Promoting community singing and
monthly singing activities.
On May 2, Will Schmid met with

Keith Mardak, CEO of Hal Leonard
Publishing, one of the nation's largest
music publishing firms, to discuss these
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goals. Mardak was most enthusiastic,
and Hal Leonard is willing to publish
books alld recordillgs, in furtherance of
the program, at cost! All profits will be
returned to the "Get America Singing ...
Again!" campaign.

"This is really good news," wrote
Chairman Schmid in a report to the task
force, "since Hal Leonard has access to
a huge copyright music pool, including
the Beatles, Rodgers and Hanunerstein,
early Disney and Irving Berlin."

Fired with enthusiasm, the partici
pants are planning to bring more organi
zations aboard in the coming 1110nths
and "Get America Singing...Again."

@
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Youth Outreachl:
When did the singing stop?

by KallJleell Cushman [from \\loman's Day magazine, June 23, /992]
Reprinted by permission of'he author

N ot long ago, I listened to my
seven-year-old daughter,
Rosa, practice her piano as

signment, picking out, note by note,
a "mystery tune" she was supposed
to identify. Eventually she would
recognize the familiar melody, I
thought. But after playing it just
right three times, she turned to me
blankly.

"It's 'Yankee Doodle'," I said, as
tonished.

"'Yankee Doodle'?" she asked.
"I've never heard of that."

I was at least as embarrassed as I
was surprised. How could my child
grow up without "Yankee Doodle"
and other tunes in her head that every
one of my six brothers and sisters
shares with me? But now I think I
know the answer. I've been keeping
count ofhow often people singaround
the house these days. The fact is,
they don't.

My earliest memories are of my
mother crooning lullabies as she
rocked each infant in turn. She said
she "didn't have a singing voice," but
her low wavering alto will always
mean comfort to me. Every time I
have sat through the night with a
feverish baby or held a preschooler
tlnough a nightmare, the melodies
returned, words appearing and disap
pearing like fragmentsofa dream but
held together by the hum oflove.

Today, young mothers are rou
tinely presented with lullaby tapes at
the baby shower. When baby cries,
the idea goes, they will be able to
switch on the high-tech audio system
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and the little one will drift off-the
voices of strangers in his ears, per
fectly on pitch. If! had my way, new
parents would learn the songs them
selves, throw out their stereos, and
give their child the gift of their own
sleepy voices through midnight
hours.

Because my father was in the
Army, our family moved a lot. Sum
moning up memories oflong trips on
hot Southern roads, I hear my father's
voice belting out "Carolina in the
Morning"-and we would all join in
at the top of our lungs.

~~ 111,as- L= - ....,
al least J3 b,,!/ore

1realized thai ©addy
didll'tjilld lJIy lI1illioll-

dol/ar mother in the jil?e
and-ten-cent store.

It was the way we measured the
miles. "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic" might even take us across
the next state line. Itwasalsotheway
we learned how much our father loved
our mother and about the histmy of
their life before we kids came on the
scene. I think I was at least 13 before
I realized that Daddy didn't find my
million-dollar mother in the five-and
ten-cent store.

These days, when we go on a trip,
my daughters take along tiny per
sonal stereos and headphones. They
are lost in their private worlds, and T
can't help wishing that at least here,
in the car, my girls would be obliged
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to listen to their mother's voice raised
in the lost-the-words-again, sure-I'm
out-of-tunesongs that they might then
pass down to another generation.
Those sophisticated earphones have
robbed them of something I think
every kid should cany from child
hood car trips into adulthood.

When my father turned 70, my
brothers and sisters and our kids gath
ered for a weekend of celebrating.
My sister Mary hired a banjo player
who knew all the old tunes, and in the
auhunn sunshine we sang away the
day. The words returned to us as we
heard our father's voice sing them
again, and by the end even our little
ones were learning the words and. .. .
JOlllll1g 111.

I drove away from that party hum
ming, and all the way home the good
old songs kept tumbling out. Darnit,
I thought, why did I ever stop singing
in the car and start turning on the
radio instead? Why don't I sing
anymore while I'm doing the dishes?
I'm going to yank those stereo wires
right out ofthe wall when I get home.
We're going to sing grace before
meals, sing carols around the piano,
sing in the shower instead of switch
ing on that waterproofradio that stole
away our voices and our souls.

"Mom," said a voice from the back
seat, breaking into what I must have
thought was silence. "Those aren't
the words." Tturned and grinned at
Rosa, the kid who didn't know "Yan
kee Doodle."

"Let's sing it right then," I said.
"Remind me what they arc." <1ll
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PR Basics

Build public image and chapter membership through
youth outreach activities

by Brian Lynch. Public Relations lHanager

Gary Lewis, tenor, and Eric Kauffman, lead, of the 1994 MBNA America College
Quartet Contest champion, The Real Deal, are shown in action during the event.

W
lcn you work intimately with So
ciety issues on a daily basis, some
concepts become so ingrained in

your thinking that yOll assume they are self
evident to evcl)'one.

Thus, I was more than a little surprised
when QIlC day a Barbershopper told me,
"Hey, it's great that you want young singers
to tIy borbershop. But why should we bend
over backwards to get them involved in our
shows, and give them a featured spot? We
have guys in our chapter dying for a chance
to sing in a quartet on the alUmni show.
These kids should have to come in the same
way we die!."

Huh? OfcOl/rse we need to do anything
we call to involve yOllng singers. They are
the future ofborbershop, ond ofSPEBSQSA.
A rebirth ofrecreational singing is the key to
maintaining a stable membership base. That
should be obvious.

Or is it?
After all, we seem to constantly rely on

the long-range effects ofour youth outreach
programs. A positive barbershop experi
ence in high school can lead to potential
members 15 years down the road.

Planning for barbershopping in the year
2010-thot's prelly high-minded ond vi
sionary. But our chapters need members
today. How does youth outreach help us
now?

?a1t of the answer lies in how you parlay
your support for music education into in
creascd recognition in your community.
Subsequently, you want to trallslate that
awareness into oppol1unities for action, so
that people can become members or attend
performances.

Public relations is doing something good,
then getting credit for it. Let's look at how
thot applies to youlh outreoeh activities.

Build a reputation as a
forward-looking organization

The news media often thinks it knows
what our story is about: striped vests, straw
hats, old songs, nostalgia. Barbershopping
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is often portrayed as an amusing anachro
nism, a quirky throwback to a bygone era.

Borbershopping is oil those things. It is
also about adult education, leadership devel
opment, a volunteer organization of talented
music professionals and devoted hobbyists.
This pal1 oflhe stOly is often lost, because it's
harder to show and tell in a brief StOlY.

Joumalisls thrive on contrasts, though,
because contrasts are quickly and easily
grasped. The contrast between young and
old, modern and traditional is in itselfa good
vehicle fora story, because it is rich with the
imagery and emotions on which "feel-good"
news is built.

Combine Ihis "hook" with the other pmts
of the slory you need to tell- the looming
crisis in Illusic education, the importance of
recreational singing as a cultural birthright,
ond the resources SPEBSQSA is bringing 10

bear- and yOli have a slory that presents the
Society flS more than a preserver ofthe past.
Position your chapter as a dedicated group
that looks to the future as it works to improve
the quality oflife in your community-one
young life at a time.

8iaJinonizer

Reach ncw audicnccs for
membership and performance

To become the "widely recognized, ever
growing, singing fraternity" described in
our Vision Statement, we need to expand
our audience base. Audiences that are them
selves as old as our average member will not
be with us forever, requiring the cultivation
of new markets for barbershop-style enter
tailllnent.

Behind every group ofyoung singers is a
group of stoke-holders, the porents and
friends, fellow students and faculty who are
interested in seeing these kids succeed. Joint
shows and clinics with young singers show
case the barbershop brand of family enter
tainment for an extended network of music
partisans who might not otherwise sample
our performances. These folks sure would
look greol filling Ihe seots of your next
annual show!

Tell oil your oudienees thot borbershop
harmony is an inclusive hobby for singers of
all oges, ond thot the fun of moking music
doesn't have to stop at graduation. Remind
the many choir alumni in the audience ofthe
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fun they used to have singing-and invite
them to try it again.

Offer your ClIncnt audience
something new

Variety is essential to quality entertain
ment, both variety within asingle show, and
variety throughout the course ofshows year
in and year out. Many chapters rely on
repeat business among a core of ticket-buy
ers, who may become restless with the same
content.

Refresh your entertainment product with
some new blood. Admittedly, not all young
quartets or chonlses will be of the same
quality as your own ensembles, although
some may be better! However, the objective
quality ofthe performance is only part of its
value. Audiences root for underdogs, and
the novelty value of a young singing group
has its own charm.

You can expand the range of your show
repertoire by adding a second chorus. The
Harmony Marketplace catalog offers sev
eral fine arrangements for two chomses or
chorus withquat1et, which are well-suited to
this kind of staging.

Offer your own members something new
Young singers can make a great impact

on your current members, too. Notice how.
when a teenager caines to a barbershop
meeting, everyone in the chapter clusters
around him, wanting to teach a tag, tell an
old joke (it's probably new to him!), or find
out if he has any friends who want to try
barbershop.

Is it because we feel younger ourselves in
the presence of youth? Or is it simply that
everyone is always looking fora new, strong,
clear voice to post the tag on "Unreachable
Star"?

Spread the slory through new outlets
Although you might not n0I1113l1y get

placements oryour annual show dates, your
involvement with young singers can eam
you space in anumberofsmalleroutlets. It's
easy to fall into the trap of believing that
only the "home runs" count: the TV news
stDlY, the big spread in the daily newspaper,
etc. Don't overlook the value of hitting
some singles, too, in smaller outlets such as
newsl~tters, bulletins, and other small com-
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munity publications. These publicationsare
often easier to hit and easier to target.

Shoppers, weeklies, neighborhood news
papers - the "my picture's in the paper'"
newspapers
Library and community-centerguides and
events bulletins
The "Today's Teen" or "Outstanding
Students" feature of the local daily
make sure the student's barbershop in
volvement is prominently mentioned
Many cable systems have channels de
voted to school activities, including con
cel1s. Get a free ride!
High school newspapers are a particu
larly important outlet for this story. They
impart legitimacy and prestige to the stu
dents, and reach other potential singers.
While you're at it, contact the school
yearbook, too, for a long-range dividend.
PTA publications reach committed, in
terested parents-a vital audience.
Some schools have alumni publications.
Story pitch: "Remember thc fun you had
singing in the Jefferson High School con
cet1 choir? Well, that fun continues to
day, in barbershop harmony."
Encourage music educators with whom
you work to submit stories detailing their
experiences to the regional or state music
journals.

Water the tree---bull'icl<some apples, too
Youth outreach activities are important

for the future of barbershopping. With a
little ingenuity and effort, they can be an
important part ofbuilding your chaptermem
bership today, too. @
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The Peerless Quartet, A\'on Comedy Four and
many olher early quartets arc rcanlred all these
one-hour, beautirully remaslered, high quality
casselle lapes:

Barbel'shop Hal'lIIony Roots
The Best ofthe Peel'less Quartet

Each tape Sl4 U.S. or S18 Can. Order both ror
$23 U.S. or $28 Call. Prices Include postage.

Robert Johnson
12068 227th Streel
Maple Ridge, Be V2X 6J5
CANADA
(604) 467-4230
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Know what you want to
say, and how to say it

A radio, television, or print story on
barbershop hannony usually focuses
on the music itself, as it should; that's
the part that catches the audience and
tells the story fastest. The few spoken
comments that are included need to be
equally memorable and catchy. Try to
introduce these concepts during any
iuterview regarding barbershop and
youth:

"Barbershop harmony is easy, it's
fun, and you can do it, too. Young
singers can succeed at it inunedi
ately and enjoy the instant gratifi
cation of locking a chord and feel
ing the goose bumps."
"The music might be old, but it's
brand new to thcse kids, and they
love it. Want more proof? Look at
how popular Tony Belmett has be
come on MTV. TOllY Bennell!"
"The pop charts are dominated by
'anti-music' - grunge and rap
in which there is little or no melody.
In modern a capella and barber
shop, the melody ancl hannonyshine
ont, and that has real appcal."
«Teenagers who become involved
in barbershopping are some of the
most self-confident, mature young
men you'll ever meet. It comes
from being on equal terms with
men their fathers' and grandfathers'
ages. Instead of saying 'Hello, Mr.
Thompson, Mr. Green,' they're
slapping hands and saying howdy
to Chuck and Stan, the two guys
they stand next to on the risers. The
best role models are peers - and
that's how young singers are
treated."
"Young men quickly discover that
young women like young men who
sing--especially when they sing
gentle, sincere, simple love songs."
(Come to think of it, that's why we
older guys are in it, too.)
"Barbershop is good, clean, fun.
It's a great activity for fathers and
sons to enjoy together."

It



Harmony Associates-the time has come!
by Jolin Case, Chairman, Atlembership De\'elopmenl COl1ll1litlee

A new logo has
appeared depict
ing a free-spirited
individual with
voice and emo
tions on high. The
logo serves a
multi-faceted pur
pose. First, to sym
bolize the wonder
ful service project,
SingAmerica/
SingCanada, an
nounced in the
May/JuneHarmo
nizer, and now the
innovative Har
mony Associates
program.

The genesis of this idea came several
years ago whcn the Membership Develop
ment Committee was charged by the inter
national president to energetically pursue
alternate forms of membership. The com
mittee began work and research into this
area and first felt that the Society should
offer an Associate Membership. This mem
bership would accommodate fans or boost
ers of barbershop harmony, and involve
them with our organization as non-perform
ing members.

As the idea began to take shape and grow,
it was suggested that a sharper focus should
to be given to this association. Rather than
make them members of SPEBSQSA di
rectly, why not enlist support for one of the
larger issues the Society is tackling? This
notion caught on quickly, and the perfect
area was our quest to help get recreational
singing and music education back on track
in North America. This is a cause that can
have wide-reaching support. And who bet
ter than the Society to marshal this effort?

Therefore, Harmony Associates naturally
complements the Society vision, " ... to be a
leader in the cause ofpreserving and encour
aging vocal music, in our education systems
and in our conIDnmities, as a lifelong recre
ational activity and an essential element in
one's cultural well-being."

Moving this idea from concept to reality
required an in-depth analysis. The domi
nant questions before the committee were:
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1. What is the realistic potential for associ
ate status?

2. What structure and benefits would moti
vate someone to become an associate?
The Membership Development Commit

tee was confident that a latent opportunity
did exist for this status of participation.
Incoming President Dick Shaw concurred
and appointed an ad hoc committee under
the chairmanship of International Board
Member Bill Campbell. Just prior to the
Leadership Forum in October 1994, this
multi-disciplined and multi-talcntcd com
mittee met to flesh out an implementation
plan.

Harmony Associates is born
The ad hoc committee eloquently de

fined the purpose ofHannony Associates in
stating that, "Harmony Associates are pow
erful advocates for vocalmllsic in the United
States and Canada. Tluough our financial
support, we work to preserve and promote
the joy of singing, and to help perpctuatc
vocal music in our communities and our
schools,"

The committee also established a mar
keting-oriented implementation program.
The metropolitan Chicago area was selected
as Phase 1 (the test market) for Harmony
Associates, with the blessing ofthe Chicago
Association of Barbershop Chapters. The
initial strategy called for a launch in Febru
ary 1995, allowing sufficicnt time for mean
ingful exposure and a feedback loop. The
plan called for the test market results to be
presented to the board in Miami Beach in
July.

The Harmony Associates program has
four levels of membership, providing en
hanced inducements-a pin, newsletter,
totebag, member pricing at the Harmony
Marketplace-at the various levels. The
base membership fee is $25. Revenue gen
erated by dues collection will help fund
outreach activities, both in place or pro
posed. Other fringe benefits exist, including
participation in Society events or the pur
chase of merchandise from Harmony Mar
ketplace. Another bonus will be realized
should a Harmony Associate decide to be
come a member of our Society.

The initial launch date had to be post
poned due to illness to two key staffers but,
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approximately 10,000 information and mem
bership kits were processed and mailed on
April 21. The professionally-designcd in
fonnation brochure asks the reader to "dream
of a world of peace '" of music ... of voices
raised injoyous song." It goes on to describe
how budgets for music education and recrc
ational music programs are being cut and
eliminated. Itthen entreats readers to action
by inviting them to become a Harmony
Associate.

It further explains that, "a new organiza
tion has been founded to stand as powcrful
advocates for vocal music in the United
States and Canada: Harmony Associates, an
outreach and advocacy program sponsored
by SPEBSQSA, Inc., through its Harmony
Foundation. Through their financial sup·
port, Harmony Associates will work to pre
serve the tradition of singing in North
America, by providing:

Support for school music programs
Scholarships for music students
Support for regional music festivals
Community-singing initiatives
Support for community choruses
Educational materials for young singers
Coalition-building with other music, edu
cation, business and government organi
zations.
Italso explains that grants will be awarded

by SingAmerica/SingCanada, through a non
pal1isan board of volunteers from the mis,
education, and community-action realms.

The response from the blind-mailing,
which was divided between music educa
tors, fonner Society members, barbershop
show patrons, individuals who earn $50,000
or more per year and church choir members,
showed that, while there is interest among
these groups, personal contact may still be
the best approach.

A complete promotional campaign will
be designed, but will almost assuredly in
clude working with our 800-plus chapters to
promote the Hannony Associates concept in
their communities, especially among their
show patrons. We are also working with
MENC (the Music Educator's National Con
ference) to promote the program among its
60,000 members. We have started an excit
ing outreach effort to gain the support of all
the people in North America who have dis
covered what we Barbershoppers have
lUlown for a long time: singing is not only
fun, its fundamental to our culture.

Our goal is to enlist thousands of Har-
mony Associates in our cause. @
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~ l-IOO\TSPRING
Children with disabilities have dreams too!

by Brenda Keeler, Director of Patron Organizations

Heartspring

~

In the heart of every parent and every
child there lives a dream: a dream of health
and happiness, of being at one with the
greater world around tiS, of achievements,
great and small. Sadly, for many children,
disabilities place obstacles in the way of
these dreams.

Ricky was faccd with obstacles when, at
nine weeks of age, he was diagnosed as
hydrocephalic, an accumulation of fluid on
the brain. A shunt was put in place at that
time in order to divC11 the accumulation of
fluid. Despitc the diagnosis, Ricky devel
oped normally until age two. whcn he began
to experience infections associated with the
shunt. Several shunt revisions were at
tempted, unfortunately accompanied by
mul tiple complications, includi nggralldlIlal
seizures, epileptic attacks, and regressed de
velopment. It was discovered after several
tests that Ricky had suffered brain damage.

All of the things that Ricky had begun to
learn to do, such as walking and talking, had
been taken away. Ricky was like a stroke
paticnt and had to learn to walk and talk all
over again. He received occupational, physi
cal and speech therapy, and was then en
rollcd in a preschool program for the dis
abled in the Indiana area. \Vhen Ricky was
ofschool age, he enrolled in a public school
with other children his age who had severe
multiple disabilities.

In October 1988, Ricky's parents met
with a representative from the Institute of
Logopedics and were encouraged to enroll
Ricky in the seven-week slllmner program
at the Institute. The following summer,
Ricky's parents enrolled him, with the help
of a $500 scholarship. Ricky also attended
the 1990 summer program at the Institute.

As Ricky became older and bigger, his
parents began seeing more self-injurious

behaviors, and he was having more and
more difficulty in handling and controlling
his behaviors in a public school setting.
With the approval of Ricky's local school
district, he enrolled at Heartspring in April,
1993.

Ricky is now thirteen ycars old, but re
mains nonverbal and is prompted to carry
his communication book with him at all
times; howe\:,er, he is making significant
progress at Heal1spring.

With the continued support of
Barbershoppers, children with disabilitics
can learn to reach for their independence
and have a chance at functioning in the real
world, or gain enough independence to re
turn to their homes, schools, and conulluni
ties.

Barbershoppers can help
make dreams come true.

Name _

550 East Weishehller Road
Columbus, OH 43214

1614} 263·0685

Canadian and overscas ordcrs pleflsc specify "U.S. Funds."

Tlze d/slr/bullo/I, sale or ndl'erllsill8 of tills recordlllg is IlOf (l

represc/ltCllioll Ilw! tile cOlllellt is oppropr!ale for COil test lise.

S 2.00

$---

, Right Prom The Start
She Had My Hcarl

'Can'l You Hear i\'1c
CalJin' Caroline

, Georgia On My Mindl
Sweet Georgia Brown

'My Buddy
.1 Didn't Want To Fall
, It Is Wcll With My Soul

JOKER'S WIIJ)

Proudly Announcing the
Release of our First Recording

Featuring:

Shipping

Total

• Zing! Went The Strings
Of My Heart

• If You Had All The World
And Its Gold

, HoU"
'That's Life
, Blue, Turning Grey Ovcr You
• Original Dixieland One-Step
'Stars Fell On Alabama

Address _

City State __ Zip _

_ Compact Discls @ SIS. cach S _

_ Cassetlels @ S10. cach S _
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r., Membership Matters

Choral music DUlle C01111111111itv

Recruiting, Recruiting
by JollII CarIeI', Coll/mbia College, Sal/ora, Calif

Reprinted with permission from
Cantate California, California JOl/r
nal ofthe American Choral Directors
Association, Spring, 1993 issue.

Why don't more people sing in ourchoirs?
I used to think the answer to that question

was that they were either too busy, the choir
didn't sound good enough, it didn't fit with
their schedules, it wasn't "cool" (especially
for men), or any combination of the above.
Over the past few years, I have changed my
mind. While some people don't sing be
cause of these reasons, most people don't
sing because they don't think they are good
enough.

When you and I conduct our choirs, we
are tuned in to tone, intonation, balance,
style, and expression. The average citizen
doesn't have the same fine-tuned choral
perception as we do. Most people hear the
overall effect and react with amazement and
regret; they are amazed at how "good" the
sound is and regret that they can't sing
themselves.

Many citizens have never participated
successfully in a choir, nor listened exten
sively to choirs. They have listened pas
sively to the radio or have sung along in the
car. They may have been criticized by some
friend, family member, or bad elementary
school teacher whose negative comment
"shut them down" vocally for life. They
have perceived singers (and singing) like
beautiful icons-something to be venerated
and respected from a distance. The unex-

posed public stands back and holds a "good"
(not even "great") choir in awe.

What does this have to do with recruit
ment? Just this: the experienced and the
inexperienced singer alike is waiting to be
recognized by someone who will tell them
that they are good enough and acceptable
enough to be a p8l1 of a choral experience.
Many people won't risk their egos in "pre
suming" to be a part ofa choir, so we need to
take them in with open arms and help them
reach their full potential. And, we need to
make singers out of the non-singers-not
only for their sake, but for music's sake.
raday's 1/on-singer is also tomorrow's
school board member or state legislator.

How do we do this? Here are some
specific ideas.

Start a choir for "non-singers" and teach
them about voice and part-singing.
Hold special voice sessions for "non
singers" in your church or school.
Let "non-singers" know that you want
them, that they have potential, and that
you will train them.
If you don't have time to start another
regularly scheduled choir, hold voice and
musicianship classes before your chorus
or church choir rehearsal.
Have the highest ideals in working with
them, but realize beginners need to grow

quite a bit at first. Help them grow.
Challenge them. Remember that they
have always wanted to sing but no one
ever gave them a chance.
Have a "one-shot choir" in your institu
tion. Invite everyone and anyone (in
cluding some "ringers") to a special get
together. Sing in unison or two-p311s and
then, after a successful experience, (for
them) invite them to join your group.
Have a group sing-along at your con
certs. Compliment the audience after
they have sung and then invite them to
join you.
Reach out to the "non-singer" by using
slogans that speak directly to their self
concept and needs: uAre you a non
singer? Join our choir and learn how!"
Or, "Can't carry a tune in a bucket? Then
come learn how."
There are many other ways of breaking

down people's inhibitions and feelings of
inadequacy, but we must remember two
things:
1. Most non-singers really want to sing, and
2. Non-singers have as much potential to

sing as singers, ifthey are given a chance.
Recruit the ones who really want to sing,

whether from junior high or adults. Build
your community into ajoyful, singing, mu
sicaI one. @

The tag in this issue - from A Pocketful of Tags No. 1- stocl< nu. 6024

THE CURSE OF AN ACHING HEART

And though you're un - true, may Gael bless you. That's the curse of an ach - iug heart.__

111 DJ1J

c, 1955, remembered by Val Hicks
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Are we sitting back on our heels?
by David Melville, Phoellix SlIgllaro, Ariz. (lIIelville@TRG.TRGLlNK.COM)

There has been some speculation on the
Harmonet as to why Sweet Adelines Inter
national continues to grow while OUf mem
bership stagnates. From what I've heard and
personally witnessed. they spend much more
time and energy on developing their singers.

Also, it seems they have much higher
standards of excellence than our organiza
tion, and appear to work much harder at
perfecting their craft. On that basis, onc
would be correct in assuming that they have
a better attraction for musically gifted indi
viduals, whereas we (SPEBSQSA) are still
caught in the dogma of "WANTED: Men
who like to sing."

The problem I see in SPEBSQSA is that,
in many cases, the chapter chorus is the
catch-all for those "men who like to sing,"
but do not necessarily want to put much
effort into singing well. In my day, I've
heard all the excuses.

"This isjllst a hobby," "I'm too old," "I
came here to sing, not dance," "This is just

the (fill in a chol11s name), not the YM,"
"We've always done it this way," and the
piece de resistance, "If you want to work
that hard, then sing in a qU3l1et."

Sound familiar?
UnfOltlinately, the prevalence of this at

titude can usually predict the success of
membership recruiting eff0l1s. It's predict
able that the choruses who work very hard
and perform (and entertain) very well are
usually large choruses; if not large today,
they will tend to become large tomorrow.
The choruses who sit back on their heels
tend to stay the same or, more often, become
smaller. When recruiting new members, it's
easy to be attractive when you have a terrific
product to sell; mediocrity doesn't get your
foot in the door anymore.

It's too easy to let these lame excuses
creep in and get the best of us. I think many
chapters in our Society have fallen into this
trap. Even in nature, the path ofleast resis
tance is chosen; you need to add energy to

take a different path. Maybe ifwe would get
back on the balls ofour feet, put some good,
hard work into our craft, and start making
progress instead of excuses, we could tum
this membership thing around---and make
some great strides towards better singing
and getting more personal satisfaction from
our hobby.

Right between the eyes, Dave
I couldn't agree more

by Gm)' Bolles, Bay Area Melro, Calif
(Gmy.Bolles@EBAY.SUN.COM)
We are often our own worst enemy when

it comes to recl11iting, showing little interest
to the very people we arc trying to attract.
The issue is, and ill Illy humble opinion will
remain, quality.

Until the gelleralmcmbership of the So~

ciety admits that it's lack of attention to
quality keeps more people away than it
attracts, it will continue to suffer slow or no
growth. @

Whe does sight
improve sound?

When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonably
priced, high-quality painted backdrops, drapen'es, lightlilg,

and spedal dfects from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Studios. Tobins Lake Sntdios has helped quartets like

yours look good for the past 50 years.

call (810) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.
You'lljind everythlngyou needat Tob/ns Lake

to meetyourscenic needs.
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Singing for a fee or for free?

Thefollowing article, "Playingfor Free, "was written by Dan Sipes, Artist-in-Residence, The Tllba Exchange,
Jnc., for the Spring J995 isslle o{The Bass Horn. It was brollght to 0111' attention by Society member Steve Rafe,
who thollght it had a lot ofapplication to 0111' own Society qllartets and choruses. We agree. 0111' thanks to 1\1r. Sipes
for granting liS permission to reprint his article.

-Dan Nwmwl/l/, Director ofMllsic Edllcation and Services

CHORUS DIREctOR
So",,,l ofthe Roc/lies is the 1991 through 1994 Rod"", "iol1l1tain District chorus champion <Iud
internatiotl<ll competitor, Dem'er Tech Chapter is home to Qllincy Al'('//ue and Denl'er Ci~" Limits,

hoth internationally com!letiti\'e qll<lrlels, and also to the 19821nlernalional Cllampion Quartet
Classic Collection. Denrer Tech is a healthy chapter with strong management and music teams, and has

three certified Society judges and a rich history of contrilmling ofllcers to the
Rocky J'ltollntain District Board and committees.

f)enrer Tech Chapter seeks an eXllerienced Director who preferably has been with an Internationallr
cOlllpetitirc chorus, ami who preferably has a formallllllsic education, The Direclor who :l5SlIllIeS this

leadership role will take SOlllul ofthe Roc/lies to it's next achie\·ement plateau
in both competitirc and public performances.

~~ Colllac!: SOllud ojthe Hackies lJill"'Clor $(mrh
of'i'JiJikU«Ki'Es 1685 s: Cofomdo IJft'll, S-900 +1}('1lI'f?1; CO 80222 +(303) 841.4512 ~btl/Iflliln/l

"Vt.'e would love to have you play, but we
don't have any money ..." YOli have
probably heard this phrase several times
(over this Easter season, and on lllallY occa
sions. Chances arc, you arc often torn by this
dilemma: "Should I play for free or should I
only play when I'm paid?"

There are various issues that you may
wish to consider when faced with this ques
tion: "Can I afford to play for free?" There
really is no such thing as a "free" gig. Either
they pay you, or yOll spend your time and
resources to play. So yOll really need to
weigh the pros and COilS of each request.

Pros-positive questions to asl< yourself:
1. "Do I want to play?" Is this a group of

musicians that you enjoy playing with;
or will you be gritting your teeth the
whole time wondering where the pitch
center is? Is the literature good; or is it
a series of bad arrangements where the
composer has confused the tuba with a
bass drum?

2. "Is it for my church or a civie organiza
tion that I am interested in?" One ofmy
basic criteria, personally, for donating
my services is that I would give money
to this organization.

/6

3. "\Vill I get a cel1ain amount of satisfac
tion or gratification from my perfor
mance?" Are you happy in helping this
organization; or do you resent being
used as "background Muzak" for a group
of people who did not acknowledge
your efforts?

4. "V\'iIl this interfere with a paying gig?"
I, myself, usually will not sign up for
free performances on holidays such as
Christmas or Easter, because I know
someone will probably call me at the
last minute for a paying gig.

5. "Will this performance be of service to
my friends or community?" Are you
playing for a friend's wedding? Will
this performance raise money for an
organization you like? Will this perfor
mance be uplifting to many people?

6, "Will this performance be beneficial to
my career?" Over the years, I have
made a number ofprofessional and per
sonal contacts while playing for free.

Cons-ncgative aspccts to consider:
1. "Are they trying to take advantage of

me?" Has a street festival committee
asked your brass quintet to play for free,

<3faJfnonizer

while paying a local rock band $2,000
for the samc gig?

2. "How much time will it take?" Is it a
one-timc gig, or are there lots ofrehears
als and performances involved?

3, "How much will this cost me?" Do you
have to travel far, or will you have to buy
lots of new music for this performance?

4. "How advcrse are the conditions?" Arc
you or your instrumcnt at risk because of
playing conditions such as excessive
heat, or the uncertainties ofplaying out
doors? Is an inconvenicnt location caus
ing you to lug your instrument back and

fOl1h?
5. "Is anyone else on the gig being paid?"

This docs not always automatically rule
out a performance, but it should be a
major consideration,

6. "Why did they call me?" Was it because
ofyour talcnt, or because you always say
"Yes"?

These questions should be personally
explored whenever your services for "free"
playing arc requested,

Even ifyou agree to playa gig for which
you will not be paid, be sure to ncgotiatejust
as you would for any gig, Be sure to ask
those who scek your serviccs such questions
as, "Do I get free tickets for family?" "Can
I unload my instrument and acccssories close
by?" "Do I get free parking?" For a dinner
function, "\Villl receive dinner?" "\Vill my
name (or Illy group's name) bc in the pro
gram?" Or, "\\'ill my Ilame be announced to
the audience?" "\Vill I receive a full-value
tax-deductible receipt for donating my ser
vices?"

The main thing to do when accepting free
gigs is to know all the circumstances ahead
of time. This will help you to make these
experiences enjoyable for yourself and your
audiences. @
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LOWEST AIRFARES
Plus CA$H REBATES

SPEBSQSA
International Convention • Miami (7/2-7/9)

MEMBER BENEFITS
Buy your tickets from Camelot Travel and...

• $AVE 5% OFF any applicable fares on American Airlines-PLUS
• Receive a 3% CA$H Rebate from Camelot Travel!
• All major credit cards accepted.
• $150,000 Free Flight Insurance with every ticket!
• Call TOLL-FREE 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.• Monday-Friday· Mountain Time!
• Mention your Access Code: SPES

CALL TODAY: 1-800-877-5444
CAMEWT
TRAVEL SERVICES

;;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Sart LaKe City Intemationar Convention 7\egistration • June 3D-Jury 7, 1996 I
I INSTRUCTIONS.. Date Chapter name III Complete order form and mall wIth
I payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Name Nickname I
I A"enue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. I

Registration fee includes acon"en- Spouse/guest name _
• lion badge. a reserved seat at all contest •
• sessions and a souvenir program. Address •
I If you register for more than one C· I
I

person, please furnish cOlI/plele infor- Ity I
mation for each person on a separate T I h B (

I sheet and attach to this order form. e ep one us. I
I Allregistrations received prior to I

Jnne I, 1996 will be mailed. Those Quantity
I received after that date may be picked -:...~--:....+_----,;~-?¥~::..,,+~~:--:.-=-~~..:L..---' :....-__ I
• up at the convention registration area •
I beginningMonday,July I, 1996. Mail- I
l

ings will be made during the month of I
May 1996.

I Make checks payable to 3.00 I
I SPEBSQSA. When you receive con- I
I

firmation, please keep it as your re- I
celpl. ~

I Reg;slrat!o/lslI/aybelra/lsfel'I'edlo 0 Please check here if you have a disability and mayrequire accommoda- I
I a/lolller pel'SO/l, b/ll Illey are NOT tion in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be contacted I
I I'efll/ulable. by a staff member to discuss your specific needs. I
I 1996 CONVENTION ONLY 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo year I
II ( For office use) ~ lIIJ II

. . Account No. ~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Par! Five il1 a series onleaderslIip situations and skills

Membership processing
at Kenosha

by SIeve R({{e, Chairman, Leadership Task Force

The paths of power

Can leaders influence their follow
ers by forcing them into submis
sion or by charismatically persuad

ing them to follow? Perhaps so, in the
short term, but not for long. So say the
researchers who have studied leadership,
including David C. McClelland, John W.
Atkinson, and others. As a concept, per
sonal power offers a poor explanation for
how true leaders truly lead.

Know the course
Over time, people follow leaders only

when they accomplish one objective: lead
ers must help those who would be followers
achieve the goals that they desire. Without
that, nothing else is possible.

For instance, 1110St ofyour chapter's mem
bers want to show up once a week, socialize,
hang out, sing some songs, go out for caffee,
then go home. Ifthat's their objective, your
officers and music director will be hard
pressed to make the members get too excited
about working overtime to become contest
winners, and they are unlikely to charm
them into adopting that course.

Until a leader knows where his intended
followers want to go, and sets off on that
path, he is unlikely to have many people
right behind him. Even then, the leader had
better be certain of his course.

I'm reminded of a cartoon some years
ago that showed but two panels. In the first,
the leader of a military squad on the desert
has sighted another group in the distance.
He has his saber raised and is saying, "It's a
rescue party! V.le'll wait right here!" In the
adjacent panel the leader of the "rescue"
squad has his saber raised, as well. His
words: lilt's a rescue party: Let's wait right
here, men!"

Clearly, even though being rescued is
the goal of all the followers and both of
their leaders, the leaders have misinter
preted the signs, and taken the wrong
course ofaction. Until something changes,
neither party will be rescued and the Ollt M

come is doubtful. Even ifone party should
decide to approach the other, even that
course of action is likely to fail unless
they can decide which way to go and
make other relevant decisions.

18

A good leader has ESP
Knowing where the group wants~or

needs~to go is essential. Knowing how to
get there is critical. Knowing how to read
the signs along the way is equally important.
There are three personality traits that leaders
should have to help ensure the group's suc
cess: enthusiasm, sincerity and poise~ESP.

Once thc dcstination and the route are
marked out, a leader must be able to arouse
and maintain his follower's confidcncc in
his ability to lead thcm on the trek. This is
where enthusiasm is vital. Next, he must
always show his dcdication to the task and
the value he places upon both the task and
those he is leading on the quest. This is
sincerity. Finally, he must maintain his
dignity and demeanor no matter what the
challenge, or who issues it. This is where
poise is essential.

:Many paths to choose from
So, before you sct alit on a journcy with

your members, first make certain that the
destination is onc they can all agree on.
Next, decidc on an appropriate route for
getting therc.

There arc many paths leading to one
place. However, it takes a team approach to
follow anyone of them sllccessfully. Then,
remain alert to the signals as you proceed: If
your canteens are dry [Illd you see a pristine
spring around the next bend, do you press
on? 01' do you stop to replenish? If the road
is washed out, do you build a bridge, find
another way around the gully, or take some
other course of action?

Be flexible and adapt to circumstance
Even when everyone (or almost every

one) agrees on the destination and the route,
circumstances may require adaptations along
the way. Good leaders will inspire trust and
confidence in their followers, so the team
can seize opportunities that arise and lift
themsclves above any challenges along the
way.

When a wOl1hy goal has been identified,
pursued and earned through teamwork and
fellowship, success is sweet, indeed. Both
the leaders and their followers will be able to
rejOIce as one. @

8lminonizer

A number of members have voiced ques
tions about membership processing at the
international office. In brief:

Processing happens daily. Ncw and late
renewal memberships are processed daily;
new, dual and reinstated memberships are
processed biweekly. A typical day will
involve sorting renewals, new members,
reinstated members, late renewals and dual
memberships. These groups arc further sub
divided between forms with payments and
forms without payments.

Fromlhis process, computer entry begins
for memberships with credit cards, then
memberships with check payments. Somc
times members do not remit the full amount.
These members are contacted, and their pa
perwork and paymcnt is held until we hear
from them. If a member pays too much, a
refund for the overpayment is issucd. For
members who have paid the correct amount,
a membership card is generated and sent to
thc chapter sccretary.

A new or reinstated member also re
ceives a membcrship pin and a membership
certificate which is sent to the chapter secre
tary. In adclition, the member rcceivcs a new
or welcome-back membership kit. The kits
are mailed from Kenosha via bulk mail for
U. S. residents (200 kits are accumulated
before they are actually mailed; this can take
up to several weeks) anel first class for Ilon-
U. S. residents.

If the Canadian chapters have not elected
to have their mcmbers send payment di
rectly to Kenosha, then these memberships
are processed, membership cards generated
and the chapteris billed monthly. The cards
and kits follow.

All mail received during each month is
processed for that lime period. The actual
day that the work forthe month ends onl11ay
be the 3rd or4th work day of the next month.
For instance, all membership mail received
inMarch wascompletedby April5th. Checks
to chaptcrs wcre prepared on April 7, chap
ter statements were created and the checks
and statements were mailed the following
week. So, if we received a membership
check on March l, the chapter did not re
ceive its share of the dues until the week of
April IOth~almost a six week period. But,
for the membership check that was received
on March 31, only a two-week processing
time elapsed. @
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Bill Thomas
Harmony Tours

Worldwide,
2 New Park View,

Farsley,
Pudsey,

West Yorkshire,
England,

LS285TZ.
Tel/Fax:

0113 257 3538

• Airport transfers
• First class hotels & transport
• Inclusive of breakfast - dinner
• Sight seeing
• Courier service
• Baggage handling
• Easy spread over payments
• Tailor made itineries
• Sing Barbershop Worldwide
• Plan early for 1996/7
• Guaranteed prices

Harmony Tours Worldwide
is an official Tour Operator

for the SPEBSQSA

HARMONY TOURS WORLDWIDE
BARBERSHOP GROUP EXPERTS

COMPLETE LAND PACKAGES AVAILABLE
UK-EUROPE

BARBERSHOP TOURS BY A BARBERSHOP SINGER

My Wild Irish Rose
And other songs like those
Will be sung everYWhere

, In Linierick, , declare
It s the place that everyone goes

Individuals and groups of both gender are invited to the Irish Barbershop Singing
Convention in October nexl. Entry forms and accommodation detaifs from:

BAZ MILLAR
Shannon Development, the Granary, Limerick, Ireland.
Telephone: 010·353·61-410777 Fax: 010·353·61·315634
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Afterglow-from Society Archives+
Adecade of conventions-1940-1949

by Ruth Blazina-Joyce, Heritage Hall Museulll CuratOlIArchivist

In 1947, these four unidentified men shared expenses and drove to Milwaukee in a
station wagon. By the time they arrived, they were the Station Wagon Four, and
quickly became one of the convention's most popular quartets.

Due to travel restrictions during World War II, the convention was held in Detroil,
where the Society's headquarters was located, for two years in a row. Lucky
hometown fans lined up for lickets in 1945.

Contest & Judging evolved
The C& Jsystem was rapidly evolving in

the 1940s. There were often changes each
year. Certain aspects ofthose early contests
might seem a little strange today.

1940s triggered a flurry of media coverage.
Newspapers across the country followed the
regional preliminaries and the main conven
tion. Radio stations broadcast the suspense
filled medalist countdown live.

Quartets were whisked off the stage to be
photographed by the press, filmed for the
newsreels, and recorded by record compa
nies. The first Society-produccd conven
tion movie was a 3D-minute, 2 reel
Kodachrome 16mm film made in 1943. It
was followed three years later by the first
Society-produced convention record.

Stub Peneill'epol'ted
For those who couldn't make it to the

conventions, The Harmonizer's intrepid
"Stub Pencil" provided pages of inside info.
Whether it happened back-stage at the con
test, at a late night hotel-room afterglow, or
in the lobby at 2 a.m., Stub, a.k.a. "Sev"
Severance, covered it all in his column. [See
article all page 25.]

Convention-goers had a unique travel
oppOltunity in 1949. The cmise ship SS
North American was reserved for exclusive
barbershop use. Sailing from Chicago to
Buffalo, it served as a floating hotel during
the convention before making the return
voyage.

The media coopel'ated
The Society was good press from the day

it was founded, and the conventions of the

By land and by sea
Getting to the convention was almost as

much fun as being there. Riding the rails in
reserved train cars provided opportunities
for socializing and singing en route in the
early'40s.

The Fabulous Forties
During the 1940s, conventions changed

almost every year-new rules, different for
mats, novel activities and growing atten
dance. Most afthe conventions were held in
mid-June, and only one was held west afthe
Mississippi.

Smaller crowds meant the entire conven
tion could be housed in one or two hotels.
Until 1946, all the contest sessions except
the finals were held right in the convention
hotel.

There were very few "outside activi
ties"-the focus was on singing, either in the
contest, or for pleasure and informal enter
taimnent.

One of our most popular exhibits re
visited the Society's earliest con
ventions-those of the 1940s. Af

ter its run at Heritage Hall Museum, the
exhibittraveled to the international and mid
winter conventions and to Harmony Col
lege. Here, we offer a few glimpses ofthose
bygone conventions.
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Most qum1ets sang the same two songs at
each round of the contest. A mle change in
1947 required quartets to sing a different
song in the second round.

A "medalist round" was introduced the
same year. The top five quartets were c11O
sen from a field of 15 finalists. Each quartet
then sang one song in a special medalist
contest, which decided their finishing order.

Before there was a Landino trophy, com
peting qualiets received unique prizes each
year. Some ofthe booty for the top quartets
included coffee tables, radio-recording sets,
and oil portraits. The rest of the pack was
consoled with boxes of throat lozenges and
pitchpipes.

Thc war ycars nccessitated innovation
The 1945 convention was only one day

long. Why? Travel restrictions imposed
during World War II limited the attendance
and duration of conventions. Twelve quar
tets---48 men-were pennitted to travel to
Detroit to take part in the finals contest and
"conference".

Preliminaries were held in four cities on
four successive nights. A team of four
judges traveled from New York to Cleve
land to Chicago to Kansas City in order to
select the finalists.

And in your frcc timc ...
Two popular feahlres of the conventions

were the Jamboree and the Moming-Glow. In
1946, the Jamboree debuted as a night-club
style activity with a dance band. The follow
ing year, the champion qum1ets provided the
entel1ailUnent. In 1948 it became a showcase
for quartets eliminated in competition.

The Morning-Glow premiered as the
"Rise and Shine Breakfast" iu 1947. The
three-hour brunch featured bacon and eggs
with qualtets on the side. Morning-Glows
were a popular feahlre of conventions well
into the '50s.

The first international
The Maple Leaf Four of Windsor,

Ontario, made the 1944 convention the
Society's first international contest. They
sang "I Had a Dream, Dear" and "Wait Till
the Sun Shines, Nellie."

The World's Worst Quartet
The battle for this prestigious award was

bitterly contested at the 1944 and 1945 con-
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vent ions. The Slap Happy Chapp;es fi
nally clinched the title.

But what abont the choruses?
Though there were 110 chorus contests in

the 1940s, choruses were a favorite enter
tainment of convention-goers. The Corn
Belt Chorus was a popular group through
out the decade. Chapters from central Illi
nois pooled their talent to create a "super-

Til celeb/'{/Iioll ojlell yem, logelhel;
177)e Rilz isprolld 10presellll1Je

Ritz AN11l0LOGY. 77)isfollr disc

or cassettepackage illellldes Ihe

jOllr 1II0sirecellirecordillgs ~)' Ihe

1991 IlIlel"l/aliollal Qllarlel

Chmllpioll. EI!i~)' The Rilz Swillgill'
011 a Slm; Old SOllgs are]lIsl Like

OldFriellds, 1'11I Begillllillg 10 See

Ihe Lighl, alld 11Je Rilz 011

MoollllgM Ba)' al!jor Olle 10//1 price!

Hmidsollle()' jJackager!, l1Je Ritz
AN11l0LOGY is ml att/'{/clive alld

allolr/able //lay 10 addal! oj71)e Rilz

recOidillgs 10YOIII' colk~·lioll.

PUl\1i INU.'CfJ1i Ql(WITJlf.)'

l1Je Ill/z AII/holog)'
__CD.(s) @ $49.
__CaNlle(s) @ $33-

Tbe Ritz SWlllgllI' 011 a S/ar
__CD.!s) @ $15.
___((welle(s) @ $10.

OM SOllgs Arejlls/ Like Old Frlellds
__CD.(s) @ $15.
___((/s,,'elle(s) @ $10.

1'111 Beg/llllll1g /0 See the Light
__C./J. (;) @ $15.
___Casselle(s) @ $10.

l1Je RI/z 011 Moonlight Ba)'
__CD.(s) @ $15.
___CI/,o'elle(s) @ $10.

The /I/lz
___CI/.~elle(s) @ $10.

SUB ToTAl.
SIIIPPIi\G & 1-l'\"'\DLli\G $2.00
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chorus" of ISO to 300 men, directed by John
Hanson.

The Monke)' Wrench
Something always goes wrong at a con

vention. In 1943, the contestants and audi
ence sweltered in the steam heat ofChicago's
Medinah Temple-inJune. The next year in
Detroit, the hotel elevators died on the last
day of the convention. e

Now ACCEPTING MASTERCARO ANa VISA
PLEASE CALL (800) 555-2324

Ilame

Address

City State Zip

send this order/onu a}/{IYOlfr check made /Jayable
to: "nJe Rilz" (Foreign order:; specify "u.s. Funds")
RI/zRecordings, Bo.\·126, Oakll'OOrI, OJl45873

The distribution, sale or adl'ulisino 01 unofficial recordings is
not a representaUon thaI the contents 01 such recordings ale
appropriate tor contest use
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Chapters in Action

The Tyler, Texas, Chapter has a couple of
new member stories worth sharing. Inci
dentally, this 18-month-old chapter's Vocal
Express chorus has WOIl every contest en
tered so far!

His perfect-attendance record in jeop
ardy, new member Tom Pedano travelled
8,720 miles, including 120 by automobile,
on April 17 to get to chapter meeting. In
traversing this distance, he arrived 30 min
utes earlier than when stal1ing out!

Pedano, is a purser with American Air
lines and was in Tokyo. His flight departed
at 7 p.m. (Tokyo time) and arrived in Dallas
at 3 p.m. (local), just enough time for him to
clear the flight, grab abite to eat and drive to
Tylerto attend the 6:30 craft session for new
members. Now, Ihat's dedication!

While a student, Robert Alicea had been
a member of the Holland, Mich., Chapter.
After graduation, he moved to Tyler, where
he languished in the absence of
barbershopping for two years before notic
ing the new chapter's meeting annOUI1CC-

The Cape Coral, Fla., Chapter was
successful in obtaining space on ten
billboards from a local company at no
cost, Ten posterswere printed byanother
company for $500. Shown inspecting
one of the sites in the photo at right are
President Jack Brueckman (at left) and
Elmer Barnes, who designed tile poster,
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ment in the local paper. Unfortunately, the
listing in the "Day By Day" column only
furnished the date, time and location, so
Robert couldn't contact anyone to take him
to the meeting.

At the time, he was without a vehicle, but
decided to visit anyway and set out 011 foot,
ajauntthat took him more than an hour-and
a-half to complete. After the meeting and
rehearsal, without mentioning his plight, he
slipped out into the 10 p,m. darkness and
walked back to his apat1ment-a round-trip
of 15 miles! New member Alicea has since
arranged for transportation and holds down
one-third of the tenor section.

Since it was often difficult for the full
Chorus of the Atlantic to accept weekday
performance bids, some members of the
Red Bank Area, N. J., Chapter, who were
retired from the business world, formed a
mini-chorus to accept daytime gigs. The
Matineeldles gave24 perfollnances in 1994,
principally at luncheon activities.

8fmflJonizer

On the Society's birthday, April 11, the
Pittsburgh South Hills Chapter inducted
the mayor of the Municipality of Bethel
Park as an honorary member. Shown
above, chapter president George James
(at right) presented the honorary
membership certificate to Mayor Alan F.
Hoffman.

Waterbury, Conn., Chapter's VLQ, Route
8 Connection, was featured at the city's
observance of the National Dayof Prayer
on May 4, performing the "The Lord's
Prayer" and "An Irish Blessing." Shown
[at left] in the courtyard of Waterbury City
Hall are (I to r): Bili Langellotli, Russ
Lang, Tony Grosso, Ken Rose, Dick
Harlow, Fred Troske, Jim Fulton, Bob
Meany and Joe Horbal.
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At right, members of Bedford/Sackville,
Nova Scotia, NED's "fastest-growing
chapter," The Mill Stream Chorus,
performed "0 Canada!" before a
Canadian Hockey League game in
Halifax IIlis spring.

In celebration of the Society's birthday
on April 11, the Dundalk, Md., Chapter's
Chorus of the Chesapeake visited the
Alexandria, Va., Harmonizers. Also in
attendance were numerous dignitaries
from the Mid-Atlantic District, including
directors of nearby smaller chapters.
These directors took turns conducting a
combined Alexandria/Dundalkchorus of
nearly 200 men-quite an experience.
Shown at right are three gold-medal
directors jointly leading the throng in
"Keep The Whole World Singing," (I to r):
ScottWerner(1986and 1989), LewSims
(1954) and Fred King (1971).

Last winter, the New London and
Norwich, Conn., chapters combined their
choruses to perform in concert at the
Coast Guard Academy's Leamy Hall.
The free-to-the-public concert included
performances by the Coast Guard Band,
the Academy cadet band and cadet male
chorus, the Idlers. Shown at left are the
combined Sea Notes and Rose City
Chorus members joining with the Idlers
in a presentation of "God Bless America."

Forthe past three years, Monroe County
West, N. Y., Chapter's Chorus of the
Erie Canal has staged an annual concert
to benefit Nazareth College's Speech
Language Pathology Program. More
than $3,000 has been raised to date;
proceeds that enable Nazareth College,
located in Rochester, to administer
hundreds of hearing screenings for pre
school children at local Head Start centers
operated under Action for a Better
Community. Shown in the photo at left
during a recent meeting are (I to r): William
McHugh, chorus director; Robert
Kallstrand, chapter president; Dr. James
Feuerstein, professor of audiology;
Marilyn Fisher, health services
coordinator for ABC Head Start; William
Wegenka, chapter benefit coordinator
and Keith Clarke, chapter board member.
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Shown at left, taking barbershop harmony
to extremes, are four members of the
Las Vegas Chapter, ringing a tag on
14,496-foot-high Mt. Whitney in California
last September (I to r): John Mackey,
bass; Jeff Swart, tenor; Rick Ives, lead
and Bud Adler, barL The four
outdoorsmen have a penchant for singing
in out-of-the-way locales. Their 1994
experiences included the Phantom
Ranch on the floor of the Grand Canyon
and at its North Rim Lodge, at Bad Water
in Death Valley, in Joshua Tree National
Park, on Humphrey's Peaknear Flagstaff,
as well as on the streets of Pasadena
during the Tournament of Roses Parade.

On Arbor Day, the Nebraska City, Neb.,
Apple Corps Chorus sang the first two
lines of "Oh, What A Beautiful Morning"
for the opening of the CBS This Morning
show on national television. The show,
hosted by Paula Zahn and Harry Smith,
arranged for a crew from an affiliate
station in Lincoln to provide a live feed to
New York for the event. The group is
shown at right.

Members of the Society's Leadership
Task Force visited the Philadeiphia, Pa.,
Chapter in April to help the chapter board
examine ways of finding the most viable
and effective programs and methods to
achieve chapter goals and objectives.
The event was in connection with the
task force's inaugural meeting. Shown
at left are (I to r): Doug Brown, Digger
Mac Dougall, Chairman Steve Rafe, Staff
Liaison Joe Liles, Ron Young, Dick Powell
and Steve Stefonik.
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"Sev" Severance celebrates 50-plus years of
barbershop singing and service

by Jim Haskins, Research Triangle Park, N c., Chapter

Be On "Pitch" Everytime With

Quartet &Chorus Photographs
from

CORNELIUS PHOTOCRAFT
(918) 622-6106

P.O. Box 52900 • Tulsa, OK 74152

JERRY L.
CORNELIUS

A lifetime of service to the Society
A past International Board and Executive

Committee member, Sev is well-known as a
COTS instmctor, going on strong now for
30 years. Asacel1ified SPEBSQSAjudgiug
chairmen and secretary of judges for 38
years, Sev owns the record for the longest
active judging service in the Society.

A long-time bulletin editolwho still serves
as ajudgc ill the International Bulletin Con
test, Sevcontributed the "Stub Pencil Notes"
post-convention column to The Harmonizer
from 1943 to 1958. [See article, page 20j

While at Cornell, and just before Pearl
Harbor, Sev married a "good-looking to
mato" Cas he refers to all ladies), Spike.
Following Spike's death, which came afier
moving to North Carolina, Sev married
Betsy, a Duke Divinity School graduate who
is now a supply pastor in the Presbyterian
Church. Sev's extensive SPEBSQSA trav
els give him a chance to see his six children
and 29 grandchildren, who are spread
throughout the country. e

During this time, he again sang with the
Chicago No.1 and Chicago Southtown chap
ters.

Following a heal1 attack in 1980, Sev
retired from full-time work. But during a
short stint ofconsulting, he also directed the
Lancaster, Penn., Chapter's Red Rose Cho
rus. In 1982, Sev moved to his Durham,
N. C., retirement home, where he inunedi
ately took up siuging with the Research
Triangle Park General Assembly chorus.

Ch'ilian occupations kept him on the move
With his Navy Supply Corps experieuce,

Sev went to work for Allied Van Lines in
Chicago and then for Container Corporation
of America. At age 54, he became ware
house manager ofthe Union Carbide facility
in the Chicago suburbs and later worked in
the company's new facility in ludianapolis.

a COTS instlllctor

A barbershop experiencc in cvcry I)Ort
While assigned to the New York Navy'

Yard, Se\' was a founding member of the
Manhattan Chapter, which is also celebrat
ing its 50th year anniversary this year, and
sang in the Big Apple Chorus. Sev's quar
tet, the Quaker City Fonl', competed on the
international stage in 1949 in Philadelphia

In Chicago, he sang under Frank Thorne's
direction wilh the Chicago No.1 Chapter
and in Washiugton D. C. with the Singing
Capital Chorus, qum1etting in the nation's
capitol with the HUllllllbuggs and
RythOl1l3tS. Later in his Naval career, Sev
directed the Seattle SeaChol'dsmen and
quartetted with the Sourdoughs at his Adak,
Alaska, post.

Sev, who served nine of his 21 years in
the Navy at sea, directed a barbershop cho
rus and quartetted on the USS Essex, re
hearsing every night in the ship's library. He
retired from the Navy with the rank of com
mander in 1962 at Bayonne, N. 1., and sang
with the choruses of the Livingston and
Summit chapters.

"Sev" Severance

T he man who carries a "BARBSHPR"
message on his North Carolina li
cense tags, R. H. "Sev" Severance,

recently celebrated his 50th year of
SPEBSQSA membership.

Sev was singing ducts with Al Shea, later
lead of the Buffalo Bills, in their New York
hometown even before the Society came
into existence. Active in music, fratcmity
and political life on the campus of Cornell
University, where he graduated in 1941 with
a degree in hotel management, Sev fondly
remembers conning his glee club director
into letting his barbershop quartet sing for
the club's Annual Show. The audience
declared his group to be the "greatest thing
since sliced bread."

Within one day of graduating from the
Ithaca campus, Sev was enrolled in the
Navy's Supply Corps School at Harvard
University. During21 years ofnaval assign
ments at home and abroad, he always found
a way to continue his love for barbershop
singing.

Over the years, Sev has been a member of
13 chapters, becoming the chorus director of
three. He was a certified judge in the C&J
program from its beginning until 1993. He
has served as secretary of two districts, as
well as on the International Board ofDirec
tors. As an international vice president in
1968, his picture graced the cover of The
Harmonizer. Sev is now in his 30th year as
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News About Quartets

Scot Arthur, a local radio personality who
has been the emcee on several of the
Houston Chapter's shows, decided it
would be fun to have one of the chapter
quartets perform during the cast party
following the opening of Hello Dolly in
Houston. Second Nature, dressed as
singing waiters, performed a parody of
"Hello Dolly" for star Carol Channing
"Hello Carol." Shown at left are (I to r):
Keith Kauffman, bari; Mike Robards, lead;
Carol Channing; Tommy Gartman, bass
and Roy Pritchard, tenor.

Luckofthe Draw, ayear-old aggregation
from NED, has been busy. In January,
the quartet performed at inauguration
festivities for New York GovernorGeorge
Pataki. Laterthe same month, the quartet
sang twice as featured performers on
live TV during a major charity telethon in
the area. Shown above during the
telethon with actor McLean Stevenson
(Col. Henry Blake of M'A'S'/-I) are (I to
r): Andy Pratt, bass; Scott Bailey, bari;
Stevenson; Dan Gale, lead and Bill
Hoogeveen, tenor.

Rhythm and Rhyme appeared in the CBS special, The Best of Everything, which
was broadcast in May of this year. The foursome was part of a montage honoring
The Brady Bunch. Shown above on location are (I tor): Craig Ewing, tenor; Dean
Waters, lead; Ron Black, bass and Les Dergan, bari.
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To advertise its chapter show, Fatherly
Advice, a seniors quartet from the
Bellevue, Wash., Chapter, performed on
the sidewalk in front of Seattle's famed
Fifth Avenue Theater. Shown at right are
(I to r): Dan Tangarone, tenor; Dick Bek,
lead; Bill Thurmon, bari and Burt Statten,
bass.

ering
Cel\\cl'

....specia}~s.

_oni''''''''' •

As part of an auction to benefit the
Kindering Center in Bellevue, Wash., the
Rain City Four was auctioned ott for a
bid of $400. Between songs, the quartet
presented the president of Kindering with
a donation of $450 from the Puget Sound
Barbershoppers' Harmonize For Speech
fund. Shown at left are (I to r): Rob
Mitchell, tenor; Dick Bek, lead; Bob
Thomas, bass and Jamie Peterson, bari.

The 1992 FWD seniors champion, Jest
for Phun? was invited to sing for the
Pro-Am draw dinner preceeding the FHP
(formerly, the GTE) Seniors Golf Classic
in Ojai, Calif., in February. Standing
behind senior pro golf champions Tom
Wargo (left) and Larry Laoretti in the
photo at right are (I to r): John Ford, bari;
Larry Krause, bass; George Dallas, lead
and Jim Laverty, tenor.
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On the lighter side ...

One of our very senior quartets is
Caloosa Connection, from Florida,
whose members' total age is 329 years.
Shown at left (I to 1') are: Nevin Salot,
tenor, 85; DickCouse, lead, 82; AI Kirmss,
bass, 82 and Everett Meiners, bari, 80.

\Vc're 011 somebody's list!
Most mcmbers are probably plagued from

time to time with junk mail announcing
sweepstakes winners. Your intemational
office recently received such a packet from
the Fingerhut Corp. Prize Distribution Cen
ter. The envclope displayed the usual "You
arc a confirmed prize winner!" and was
addresscd to Mrs. Barbara S. COItet at our
Third Avenue address in Kenosha.

WALTER LATZKO
Premiere arranger

of Barber Shop Harmony
for over 50 years

has writlen over 500 musical arrangements
for the:

• Chordettes • Buffolo Bills' Sunlones
• Dealers Choice' Clossic Collection

• Bluegrass Siudan! Union
• Thoroughbreds' Alexandria Harmonizers

• and many olher fine quarlets
and choruses.

Now you can have an existing
or even an original Lalzko

arrangement for your very own.

Latzko-Muzik
Call (914) 496-3760
or write P.O. Box 155

Bloomin9 Grove, NY 10914
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COTS-an ambiguous acronym?
by Dick DOl1ze. Rochester, ,Hil1J1.,
Chapter [adapted)

Aftera COTS weekend at the Thunderbird
Hotel in Bloomington. I had a chance to
refiect on the possible meanings that might
be associated with COTS. My registration
materials said "Chapter Operations Train
ing Seminar," but the tent card on the table
of my first class read "Chapter Officers
Training School." I was confused.

After a full day of classes, I suggested
"Calluses On The Seat." Followiug the
afterglow that night, I opted for "Crawl Off
To Sleep," but some of the younger mem
bers selected "Carry On Til Sunrise." This
started with tag singing in the hotcl hallways
until someone "Called Out Thunderbird
Security." The group thereupon adjourned
to a nearby White Castle to "Chowdown On
The Sliders."

As for me, when I got home on Sunday
afternoon, I "Crashed On The Sofa."

Ruth Marks retircd
At the end of June, Ruth Marks retired

from the international staff. Known to many
members as the Old Songs Library librarian,
Ruth has answered dozens of phone calls
daily regarding library research, the obtain
ing ofcopyright clearances and the trove of
unpublished arrangements. Actually, the
job title is Hannony Foundation Program
Coordinator, which also involves many as
pects of the Society's for profit branch,
including contributions to Heartspring.

Tom Barr, part-time assistnnt to Ruth for
the past several years, has been selected to
take over her position.
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Errata
The photo caption of Mitch Francis on

page 22 in the May/June Harmonizer was in
error. Not only was Francis' name mis
spelled but, in fact, he was being honored as
the retiring stage manager for the Mid-At
lantic District, not the Alexandria Hanno
nizers, who hosted the event. @

1999
MIDWINTER

CONVENTION
BIDDERS

Chapters interested in bid

ding for the 1999 midwinter

convention must submit their

bids to the international of

fice by February 1, 1996.

•
For information, contact:

Ken Buckner, Manager,

Conventions & Meetings

SPEBSQSA, Inc.

29l N. Hubbards Lane,

Suite B-261l1

Louisville, KY 40207

Phone: (502) 893-7288

Fax: (502) 893-6694
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The Way I See It ..,

-f \ I

*r

Free Catalogue

Salllpies Available
(Please seclIre witll a
credit card.)

f
Tuxedo WltOlesaler
7750 E. Redfield Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

Tuxedo Wholesaler

~EBIa-'N~
EXP.BESS~

'NEW' NEW' NEW' NEW'

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
III Polyester

$99.00

New Willg Collar sl,irt $15.75
New wydowlI Collar slrirt $15.75
Tie & Cummerbuud Set il1 Poly/Sati"

$8.95
Tie & CummerbulId Set i1l Lame

$12.95
Bow Tie Poly/satil, $3.00
Bow Tie ill Lame $5.00
Men's Tlixedo Pallt (fX,lmisl,I,/,,,k) $24.00
Mell's Tuxedo Pa1lt (o:.U\lis',N,Jdd $36.95

slrawl lapel filII lJack Vest' $22.50
slrawl Lmlle lapel filII back Vest' $29.50
V Neck Wille Vest $36.00
SlIspellders all colors $5.00

Prices subject 10 change witlloltt notice
"Vests come ill Red, Royal
m,d Black wil" black lapels

Call a Sales Represelltative today
(800) 828-2802

Free 40 page Color Catalogue
call toll free (800) 828-2802.

Entertainment is what it's
all about

In response to Mr. Jesse Turner's
outpouring of the soul, I also am not an
old fogey ... I am 25.

I'm wondering why you'rc so op
poscd to entertaining people. I suggest
that if you're going to put something on
stage and sell tickets for people to come
and watch, then you have an obligation
to them to do your best to present an
entertaining show-be it a competition
or otherwise.

If you're not interested in entertain
ing people and not interested in putting
your barbershop music on a stage, then
where will you put it? In a rehearsal
hall? [fso, what are you rehearsing for?

If you're singing barbershop just for
the sake of singing barbershop, and you
jllst sing it for yourself, how do you
expect to accomplish your goal of pre
serving the style when you limit it to
such a stagnant environment? How do
yOll expect to draw in new people? How
do you expect to keep them once they
find out that you are not working to
wards anything beyond 10:30 and wings
and beer down the road?

Music exists to be heard and enjoyed
by others.

Joel Rutherford
Kitchener, Ontario
(ruth2350@mach1.wlu.ca)

To subscribe to the Hannonet, send an e
mail message to:

listserv@admin.humberc.on.ca
subject: Subscribe
text: subscribe bbshop [your name]

These comments f.·om the
Internet, used with permission.

What's all this about
"entertainment"?

I recently read the following on the
Harmonet: "Over the past four years and
especially since the implementation of
the new judging categories I've seen a
shift in emphasis from attcmpting to
please a judging panel to attempting to
please the audience, away from a focus
on arcane details of a perceived barber
shop style to a focus on entertaining
through performing in the barbershop
style."

I've been looking at the Code ofEth
ics, Society bylaws and such, and have
not been able to find a reference to this
"entertainment" thing that many people
are talking about. Are we a group of
entertainers that just happen to entertain
mainly in the barbershop style? Or, are
we a group of singers that sing barber
shop harmony and if someone is enter
tained by listening to us, that's fine?

The E in SPEBSQSA doesn't stand
for Entertaimnent. AliI have seen in the
purpose of the Society is that we are to
encourage its spread and preserve its
style. I have yet to see anything about
pleasing audiences in our official goals.

Our organization is not about enter
taining people, like it or not. It doesn't
matter whether we please Joe Blow in
the audience. Our organization is about
prcscrving a style ofl11usic. J reckon we
should judge a group on how good a
representation of the barbershop style
they give; thereforc, the best people to
judge this would be trained judges.

If I'm in the entertailUllent business,
I want out. I'm here to sing barbershop.
lfyou happen to really enjoy listening to
it, that's great! But 1 am not an enter
tainer. And no, I'm not an old fogey, I'm
21.

Jesse Turner
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Ubt7287@tntech.edu)
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Men of Note In Memory
Listed below are the Men of Nole with 20 or more credits who added to their totals during the first quarter.
Total credits are in the center column.

Central States
Cearnal, Rober!... 46 1
Spellman, Marvon 89 1

Dixie
Buttler, Frank 26 1

Evergreen
Gazeley, Ralph 23 2
Olson, Charles 22 1

Far Western
Anderson, Brent 30 1
French, Stanley 30 1
Hunter, Charles 57 1
Sprouse, Donald 21 1

Illinois
Clark, James 25 1

Johnny Appteseed
Schaefer, Fred 26 1

Chapter Eternal

Land 0' Lakes
Gall, Robert 21 1
Liles, Joe 51 1

Northeastern
Andrews, Alex 29 4
Church, Charles 30 1
Houpis, C. N 27 2

Pioneer
Chirgwin, Martin 25 1
Pascher, William 35 1

Rocky Mountain
Cook, Dennis 21 1
Johnson, Douglas 23 1
Schuman, Marcel 43 1

Southwestern
Scott, Bob 21 2

Malcolm "Mac" Huff.
noted Society arranger,
composer,judgc, coach and
director died at his San An
tonio home on April 9. He
was 65. An avid qum1ct
man, Huff directed the
Evansville, lnd., chorus for
14 years and the San Antonio chorus for ten.

Mac Huff was a member of the intcma
tional staff from 1969 to 1978, during which
time he spent two weeks in each district
every year, teaching, coaching find encour
aging qu"rtet singiug. He contributed to the
craft manuals of that time anel' authored the
original/llformaliol1 JHollual For Tile Bar
bers/lOp Quartet.

During the first quarter of t 995. the following members were reported to the International office as deceased.

Cardinal
Brown, William Greater Indianapolis, IN
Strole, Jolln Terre H"ute, IN
Syester, James Terre Haute, IN
Tilorn, Lei! Bloomington, IN

Central States
Boellcher, H"rold Lexington, NE
Sharer, Phillip Wicllit", KS
Snell, E. W Mason Cily, IA

Dixie
Bourgoyne, Roy Memphis, TN
Brall, Willi"m Hilton Head Island, SC
Fowler, Robert Anderson, SC
Jolln, F"res August", GA
Spry, G. H CIl"rlolle, NC

Evergreen
Kragrud, Duane West Portland, OR
Mitcllell, Ricllard Salem, OR
R"thy, Leslie Nanaimo, BC

Far Western
Anton, George Las Vegas, NV
80ehm, George Fullerton, CA
Coward, Hugh Monterey Peninsula, CA
Feiner, Murray Foothill Cities, CA
Madden, William Sacramento, CA
Morgan, Ralpll EI C"jon, CA
Spidle, Harvey E"st 8ay, CA
Wilite, Donald Apple Valley, CA
Willi"ms, Rollin Whillier, CA
Zook, Troy Long Beacll, CA

Illinois
Carson, Robert M"comb, IL
Clarkson, Peter Coles County, IL
Derckum, Arthur Elgin, IL
Gordon, Robert Okaw Valley, IL
Herriman, Bernie Peoria, IL
Higdon, Ralph Quincy, IL
Innocent, Harold Greater Allon Area, IL
Janis, R"ymond NortllWest Cllic"go Metro, IL
Jerger, Fred NortllWest Cllic"go Metro, IL
Owens, Dale Peori", IL
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Johnny Appleseed
Beery, Galen Wayne County, OH
8elt, Scott M"rion, OH
8rown, William Tuscarawas County, OH
Golllke, Fred Fostoria, OH
Leidel, Keitll Maumee Valley, OH
Plank, Harley Loganairre, OH
Stewart, Chester Lawrence County, PA
Wrigllt, Richard Lim" Beane, OH

Land 0' Lakes
Anderson, Nelson Polk County, WI
Dellmann, Sheldon SI. Cloud, MN
Grote, Howard New Lisbon, WI
Krueger, Carlton Green Bay, WI
Rogers, Edwin Worthington, MN
Rotll, Ricllard Oshkosll, WI
Ziegeweid, Josepll Minnetonka, MN
Zwicky, Laverne Osllkosll, WI

Mid-Allantic
Auguste, John Patapsco Valley, MD
Blihar, Joe Hunterdon County, NJ
Coale, James Greater Ballimore, MD
Douglass, Josepll Teaneck, NJ
Etchells, Alfred Ocean County, NJ
Glasser, Vincent Lancaster Red Rose, PA
H"rvie, William Richmond, VA
Hollm"n, J"mes Dundalk, MD
Kovalewicll, William Red 8"nk Area, NJ
Libby, John Montgomery County, MD
Lieto, Vincent Ocean County, NJ
Mannucci, Josepll Manllattan, NY
Marta, H"rry Delco, PA
Meeson, Robert Scranton, PA
Paskill, Charles Delco, PA
Rys, John Montgomery County, MD
Sparenberg, Francis Greater Ballimore, MD
Steiner, Arthur Fauquier County, VA
Weiler, Jacob Lancaster Red Rose, PA

8farmonizer

Northeastern
Arsenault, Roland Norway-South Paris, ME
Butcllko, Alex 8ridgeport, CT
Collen, Myron 8ridgeport, CT
Cooke, Harvey Frank Thorne - K
Ellis, Harry Cape Cod, MA
Jones, Waller Laconia, NH
Snell, Hi"1 Norway-South Paris, ME
Spina, Thomas Enfield, CT
Vilagli"no, James New Haven, CT

Ontario
Russell, Frank Grimsby, ON
Taylor, William Stoney Creek, ON

Pioneer
Boggs, Merle Flint, MI
Gregerson, Nels Grosse Pointe, MI
Hofer, Russell Grosse Pointe, MI
Humphries, Donald Windsor, ON

Rocky Mountain
Vik, Lawrence Pueblo, CO

Seneca Land
Hannes, George OIe"n, NY
Nece, James Erie, PA
Wrhen, Wilmer Venango County, PA

Southwestern
Morgan, Andrew Greater New Orle"ns, LA

Sunshine
Ci"mbeili, David Naples, FL
Deines, Warren M",mtee County, FL
Earl, Elmer CIl"rlolle County, FL
Giblin, John Sarasot", FL
Kelso, Edward Polk County, FL
Kirby, Fr"nk Palm Harbor, FL
Knudson, Irvin Martin - Sf Lucie, FL
Kvaska, Joseph Manatee County, FL
Provencller, Frilz Sarasota, FL
Rush, Martin Daytona 8e"ch, FL

Frank H. Thorne
Knorr, Waller Frank Thorne - T
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Letters to the Editor

IISimply. .. r=V~()1I 16 torgeloble songs' 40 mInutes of comIc bliss Including a 5 part
ouongemenl with someone called Joe Connelly.

"G ( nf "::Je J1npp)' Pre-order our next release (already In producflon... really) for a specIal.
advance purchase price (1ll1I0I1/95). II makes a great stocking stutter. nol to menllon a good
Christmas gift.

Mall (check payablo to "fRED") to:
FRED

1415 Barrier Rd.
MarIetta, GA 30066

(404) 928-4284

I would like to extend my congratula
tions to Jeremiah, Peter, JetTy and Nathan,
four Conquistadores who can be very proud
of their efforts and accomplishments. What
bettcr way to bring more honor to our school
"high upon a hill" than through sharing
barbershop harmony.

Dick Irwin
St. Paul, Minn.

("'vo~ob~G Fa'1 "15)

"Get Happy"
9.00 __

13.00 __
4,871.00 __

+ S__ =S

+ Touching & Feeling~
+ $3 (Overseas orders only) __

The tolal price lor happiness: S _

1994 11 th Place Semi Finalists (We can't believe It eltherl)

IISlmply....FREDIl

10.00
15.00

5,000.00
Subtolal S__

c l-,
=,
01
EI

,,'
c l
01_,

:~:';::;l~':'~':~~~:'!"~"~or :I.
~"" oI."d'l'Kor"'"'9'<"'opp<OJlI"""1or 0.
eW.I 1. 00 ....1op.o.ol.'..o'i't .",,'ptnlnl
...I'Ill.I'."......"'va IIiD !uno. -.

~.

Name: --=====================;::::======== "Address:
Phone ff: ( Hal SI'e I

I

Cassette
CD
8 track

It was with a great deal of surprise and
some pride that I read about The
Untouchables qualiet from Cabrillo High
School (which is actually located in
Vandenberg Village by the way) in the May/
June issue. As a founding student ofCabrillo
in 1966 when the school was formed, I felt a
bit ofa nostalgic tingle when I read the name
in print in one of my favorite publications.

Youth outreach?
My name is Danny Pratt and I am 17

years old. I'm from Utah originally, but am
now living in California. I have been
barbershopping for just over a year, and
have been amember afthe Society since last
October.

I sing with the Hanford, Calif., Chapter,
and was a member of a high school quartet,
now in the process of re-fomling, that won
third place in the Far Western District last
year.

I lind The Harlllonizer to be focused on
things such as PR, leadership positions and
merchandising strategies for Hannony Mar
ketplace. All ofthese things are very impor
tant and necessary information, I'm sure.
but rarely do I lind an aliicle or column
focused entirely on my age group, or the 20s
and up.

Most ofthe time, when Ido find one, it's
written by someone older,lo someone older,
abolllthe age group in question. This I lind
hard to get excited about, so I thought I'd
write, myself.

I enjoy being a member of such an hOI1

orable Society, and have agreat time partici
pating. I wouldn't give it up for the world.
Yel, I can 'I seem to find anyone in the
Society, outside of my own chapter, that is
interested in me.

Just recently, at the FWD spring conven
tion, I found only a group of five men who
would sing with me. Everyone else was
either too busy, or didn't want to.

I am always reading about HARMONY

EXPLOSION and other youth programs. If
more interest were shown towards youth in
general, there would be no need for Uyouth
outreach." Youthful people would flock to
become pali of this wonderful thing called
barbershop harmony.

And I, for one, wouldn't mind singing a
fcw morc tags at the next convention!

Danny Pratt
Lemoore, Calif.

Coug)'a tulations
It has been just over one year since I

joined the society as a member of the
Northstar Chorlls in St. Paul, Minn. Ihave
eagerly awaited each edition of Tile Hanno
lIizer. Somehow I feel a lillie closer to the
rest ofmy barbershop "friends" when Iread
the articles and photo captions. --. . . . . .. . . . . . -. . --. . . --. ---. . . . . . . . -. . -. -~
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Swipes 'n' Swaps
Swil>CS 'n' Swaps listings are non-commercial ads only, published as a service 10 readers. Rate: SJO per column inch or portion thereof. All ads subject to approval
by the publisher.

CHORUS OIRECTOR WANTED
Charlolle, N. C., Chapler seeks direclor 01 proven
district championship caliber. Qualified candidates
please contacl Rich Donham, (704) 846-5774 (H):
(803) 366-8331 (8).

The '93-'94 NorCal Easl Division Champion
Sacramento, Calif., Capilolalres chorus, 100 strong,
is ready to explode on the scene, and we're looking for
adynamite director to lead the charge! The successful
candidate \'Iill be musically innovative, energetic. well
organized and team-oriented. Mail or fax resume,
including references and compensation requirements,
10 Clark Abrahamson, 186 8ig Valley Road, Folsom, CA
95630: Fax (916) 983-4143, or call (916) 983-1330.

The Mission Viejo Sweet Adelines Chorus seeks a
director with dynamic personality and strong technical
background. located in beautiful Southern Orange
County, Calif., this experienced, regional championship,
50-member chorus, four times in the top ten
internationally, has aggressive goals and seeks a
director with same. Send resume to, or for more
information, contact laVona Canton\'line, MVSA,
24501 Chamalea, Mission Viejo, CA 92691; (714) 455
9957.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
For sale: 44 dandelion-yeliow Dacron polyesler coats
and trousers; reversible orange-redlkelly-green vests;
orange-redlkelly-green snap-on bow ties; ruffled dick·
ies: orange-red gloves and yellow spals. Exc.lient
condition. Must self. Cali D. Kreh (301) 662-5832 or D.
Brengle (301) 371-5669.

For sale: 31 light-blue show tuxedos with dark-blue
trim. Complete with coat, trousers, vest, bo\'! tie and
ruflied shirts. Good condition. $15 per outfit or $350
takes all. Contacl Bob Milier, 133 Dicott Road North, Big
Flats, NY 14814: (607) 562-3533

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60) complete
with helmet, beit and l'lrap leggings. Will rent smalier
quantities. Super-successful show theme or contest
package. Ideal for QuarteUchorus. Contact: Terry
Johnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua, PA 18032: (215)
264-3533 24 hrs.

UNIFORMS WANTEO
Formal uniforms \'/anted for 60-man chorus. For\'/ard
color photo and all details, including complete range of
sizes, to len Scales, 10661 lorna Blanca Drive, Sun
City, AZ 85351: (602) 933-1207

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY to donate: a 1974 Medal
lion, and pre-1978 convention patches. Also, old
quartet and chorus buttons and lnt'l convention pro
grams from 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952, 1955,
1963 through 1972, and 1977. Please contact Grady
Kerr, SWD Hislorian, 8403 Mand.rville Lane #1072,
Dallas, TX 75231: (214) 369-5893.

VISITING CALIFORNIA? Relax in comlort in a com
pletely lurnished Cahfornia Ranch House located in
the beautiful community of Djal-about 45 minutes
south of Santa Barbara. Sleeps six-ideal for a quar
tet. $700 weekly. Free brochure. Phone/Fax: (805)
646-8849.

WANTED-Growing NED chapler looking lor good
used Wenger risers, 4 or 6 fool. Please contact Steve
Gibson at (514) 466-5258.

~.......................................•
I Midwinter Convention Registration. Jacksonville, Fla.• Jan. 28 . Feb. 3, 1996 I
I I
I Date Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS I
I Name Nickname Complete order form and mail with I
I paymenI to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Thil'd I
I Spouse/guest name Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. I
I Address A housing applicalion and informa- I

tion regarding convention events and
I City lours will be senl to you following I
I receipl of this regislralion form. I

If yOll register for more than one
I person, please furnish cOlllplele infor- I
I require accommoda- mation for each person on a separate I
I au will be contacted sheel and attach 10 this order form. I

All show and lour tickels may be
I picked up in Ihe convenlion registra- I
I lion arca al Ihe Omni HOlel afler 12 I
I Total (US funds) noon, January 3D, 1996_ I

$ Make checks payable to
I -....."r-'ct'i~--:;~!+--'il~------_--.JL-_-------- SPEBSQSA. When yOll receive con- I
I firmalion, please keep it as your re- I
I Exp. date: mo. year ceipt. I
I

Regis/ra/iolls lIIay be /rallsferred /0 I

IIIIllIIITI--r-TII allo/her perSOIl, bill/hey are NOT
I ~ reflllldable, I
I: WHAT'S INCLUDED: ( For ollice use ) I:

Registration package includes apersonalized convenlion badge, areserved seat for the Saturday Night Sho\'l,
admission to the Saturday Night Afterglo\'l, admission to the Seniors Quartet Contest and a len-percent
discount on all purchases at the midwinter Harmony Marketplace. A$50 value overall.

I 1996 CONVENTION ONLY I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Come join

KEEPSAKE
1992
International
Barborshop
Quartet
Champions

Join Marge, Frank and "KEEPSAKE" on a song and fun
filled adventure you'll never forget. New Zealand, our
first stop, is a land of three million people with British
flavored towns, Maori culture, steam geysers, superb
hospitality, and, yes, barbershop harmony,

We'll visit New Zealand's largest city, bustling Auckland,
where we'll enjoy a catamaran cruise and have a bash
with the Auckland Chorus, We'll have a Maori barbecue
on the beach in Wellington and then a cabaret New
Year's Eve party wnh the members of the Kiwi
Wellington Capital Chorus.

KEEPSAKE
on a Barbershop Adventure to

AUSTRALIA &
NEW ZEALAND

including
'SYDNEY 'MELBOURNE 'CANBERRA

'AUCKLAND 'WELLINGTON

Dear Frank:
Please send me your brochure and complete details on visiting
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND with KEEPSAKE.

STATE: __ ZIP: _

~ 18 Super Days
, }.':.,. Down Under

@~-jtEecember 26, 1995
"Ij? to,:~_j January 13, 1996

I,•.';.~: i"'iJ-.~,f only $3,695
....~.~;f~~'t.. fU.lly escorted
/*.;;",..H~~ mcludmg air fare from

Los Angeles
(Low add-on fares available

from other major ci ties.)

NAME: _
ADDRESS: _
CITY: _

ml
WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD.
5935 So. Pulaski Rd.
Chicago, Illinois 60629

~l (312)581-4404 or 1-800-648-7456
"Tours of Distinction"

Flavor it all with the wonderful sound of "Keepsake" and
you have the Barbershop Adventure of a Lifetime.

RETURN THIS COUPON TODAY for a free brochure
describing the exciting itinerary in detail. This tour is
sponsored by SPEBSOSA. G'DAYI

And that's not all: Next we visit Australia, land of
spectacular scenery, kangaroos, fairy penguins,
koalas, 600 different kinds of eucalyptus trees, opal
and diamond mines, unspoiled beaches, superb
wineries, spectacular caves and the friendliest
barbershoppers you'll meet anywhere. We'll cruise
Sydney Harbor on a romantic moonlit dinner sailing; we'll
see wineries, rugged coastlines, and the barren
outback.

Also included in the tour is a farm visit and an
underground railway ride in the Snowy Mountains, We'll
pet koaias, kangaroos and emus, watch some sheep
shearing, sing a few tags and woodshed a song or two
with our friends from Down Under.

Send me details on visiting

AUSTRALIA and

NEW ZEALAND



Advance Order Blank. ~I
\\~~rJ So you can really enjoy the 1995 international chorus and quartet contests,:::',,:) ~

we're giving you the best seat in the house. Your armchair,
Two thousand of the world's best barbershop singers will parade across the stage, right in your living room!

Digital audio recording and hi-fi slereo video bring every ringing chord, every thrilling moment of the contests to
life on official SPEBSQSA audio and video recordings.

If you III rlCI Iwllli C ()ciOI)()1 i, you can save 1b-20% on special Early Bird Packages,

ILlTIJ

Credit card customers only:
(your card will be cllafged prior to tile anticipaled

delivery dale)

Please charge my 0 MasterCard 0 VISA

Account No,

City _

State/Prov, ,ZIP _

SPEBSQSA membership no, _

Chapter name & no, _

Use YOllr IvIBNA America credit card l

[VISA] [.

HarJllony Marketplace
SPEBSQSA, Inc,
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
(800) 876-7464' FAX (414) 654-5552

Early Bird pricing offer expires October 1, 1995
Anticipated delivery date: November, 1995

Please ship my order to:

Name _

Street _

AIC Show of Champions
Available on audio cassette only

1995 Chorus Contest
The Top 22 Choruses
Available on CD, cassette or video

1995 Quartet Contest
The Top 20 Quartets
Available on CD, cassette or video

Expires _

Packages sent to separate addresses reqUIre separate postage, Please add for SlllpplOg and handling,
us and Canadian shipments Foreign shipments
$ 5,00 to $9,99 """"""".""""".".""" $1.95 $ 5,00 to $9,99 """"""".""""""""" $ 6,95
10,00 to 14,99 """""""""".""".""."" 2.95 10,00 to 14,99 ",,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 7,95
15,00 to 19,99 """""""""." "."."",,,,, 3,95 15,00 to 19,99 ""."""""""""""""""" 8,95
20,00 to 24,99 "".""""."""""""""",,, 4,95 20,00 to 24,99."""."""""""""""""",9,95
25,00 to 49,99 """"."""".""""""",, 5,95 25,00 to 49,99."."""""""""""""" 10,95
50,00 to 99,99""""", """" " , 6,95 50,00 to 99,99 """"""",.", "" 11,95

Over $100. add """"""""""""""""""" 7,95 Over $100, add """""""""""""""""" 12,95

Stock# Item Description Quanlily Each Total

Early Bird Package #1 $19,9D
4861 1995 Quartet, and

Chorus Cassettes (save $5)

Early Bird Package #2 $29,85
4862 1995 Quartet, Chorus

and AIC Cassettes (save $4)

4613 1995 Quartet Casselle $11,95

4614 1995 Chorus Casselle $11,95

4615 1995 AIC Casselle $9,95

Early Bird Package #3 $24,9D
4863 1995 Quartet and

Chorus CDs (save $5)

4611 1995 Quartet CD $14,95

4612 1995 Chorus CD $14,95

Early Bird Package #4 $39.9D
4864 1995 VHS Quartet and

Chorus Videos (save $10)

4D84 1995 VHS Quartet Video $24,95

4D85 1995 VHS Chorus Video $24.95

Early Bird Package #5 $5D.DD
4164 1995 PAL Quartet and

Chorus Videos (European ormat) (save $10)

41D5 1995 PAL Quartet Video $3D.DD

41D6 1995 PAL Chorus Video $3D.DD

Total for merchandise

5% Sales Tax (Wis. residents onlv)

Subtotal

Shipping and handlinq (see below)

Total amount enclosed US FUNDS ONLY


